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Bio-Economic Relationships for the Maine American
Lobster Fisher with Consideration of

Alternative Management Schemes

Robert L. Dow, Frederick W. Bell and Donald M. Harriman*

I Introduction

The American lobster (Homarus americanus) was an important food

source to the indigenous coastal peoples and later, to the early European

settlers. Until the early decades of.the 19th century, however, the

Maine lobster resource was not fished commercially to any appreciable

extent. Out-of-state lobstermen first appeared off the Maine coast in

Casco Bay during 1826. This development marked the beginning of the

commercial fishery and was a direct result of the growing demand for

lobsters in the New York City and Boston markets. Resident and non-

resident fishermen participated, extending their operations eastward to

Penobscot Bay and Eastport by 1850. Shipbuilding and sailing were the

major occupations of the Maine coastal population; lobstering was a

seasonal, part-time vocation.

Lobster pats evolved as the most important type of gear during

the early, stages of the fishery, replacing hoop nets, gaffs, dip nets,

and hook and line. Live lobsters were transported to urban markets

aboard wet-well smacks equipped with holds in which sea water circulated

*The late -Donald M. Harriman contributed extensively to the biological
portion of the study. Robert L. Dow is Marine Research Director of the
Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries (Maine) while Frederick W. Bell is
Director of the Economic Research Laboratory of the National Marine
Fisheries Service.
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freely. Dry-well smacks, similar to ordinary cargo carriers, were

also used. During its earliest stages, lobster fishing was limited

to those areas served by transportation.

As the demand for American lobster expanded over the last

hundred years, it was quite apparent that the once virgin lobster stock

was increasingly exploited. The increasing depletion of fishing grounds

in several areas off the coasts of the United States has created many

problems of biological as well as economic nature.

Unlike most industries, the inshore lobster industry is faced

with the problem created by a common property resource. The nature of

this resource produces many unique problems and has given rise to many

"conservation" objectives. Because unlimited entry to a common property

resource produces excess capacity, it is the purpose of this report to

present a theoretical and empirical basis for the "conservation" of capital

and labor in exploiting inshore ndrthern lobster resources. We shall

define "conservation" in a broad sense to include the efficient and

economic use of capital, labor and the American lobster resource.

Biologists embark on studies concerning the rehabilitation of

these fishing grounds, their maintenance and eventually the accomplishment

of higher yields. Economists follow closely the loss of income which

occurs in connection with depleted areas, the increased flow of income

in connection with rehabilitated areas and the effects of price changes

on production and vice versa.

Most of the studies undertaken until now were either done by

biologists alone or by economists alone. Independent studies by each
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group, separate from the other group, and independent solutions to

specific problems may lead to unsound conclusions both from a bio-

lobical and an economic viewpoint.

Because of these conditions and the interaction of economic and

biological forces, a combined study of the management problem in the

biological field and of problems with respect to price and marketing

would appear to yield fruitful results as to principles involved in

this interacting process.

The objectives of this study shall be as follows:

(1) To measure the biological factors that determine the trend and fluctu-

ations in abundance and production of the Maine American lobster;

(2) To analyze the impact of such economic forces as the demand for

lobster and cost of operations on the production of lobster from

the biological resource;

(3) To measure the returns to lobster boat owners operating in the

fishery;

(4) To establish a model for evaluating the economic-biological

interrelationships so important to fisheries management;

(5) To analyze the impact on fishermen and the lobster resource of

alternative management schemes designed to prevent excessive

'-capitalizatiQn of the fishery;

(6) To determine if the economy and fishing industry will be improved by

. better fishery management.
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II Biology of American Lobsters 

A. Ran9e and Distribution. The American lobster occurs in

varying density of population from the Strait of Belle Isle (Labrador-

Newfoundland) in the north to the offshore waters of the Carolinas in the

south. Its range extends seaward in several areas to the Continental

Slope. The three major commercial concentrations are along the Maine

and the Nova Scotian coasts and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Figure 1).

A population which is being fished with increasing intensity occupies

the outer shelf and slope. of the Gulf of Maine and the offshore grounds to

the south.

The most productive trapping areas are those in the vicinity of

ledge outcrops, glacial drifts, and talus slopes. Traps set near ledges

or boulders catch more lobsters than traps on smooth and unbroken bottom.

Since lobsters appear to be primarily trapable when they are hunting for

food (frequently they may seek shelter in a trap) the location of traps

near burrows or other hiding places permits capture of lobsters with a

Minimum of effort by either the lobster or the fisherman.

B. Environment. Lobsters apparently will occupy any type of

sediment--sand, clay, or silt--provided cover debris is available for

shelter. The greater the concentration of hiding places the greater

appears to be the concentration of population. Except when they are for-

aging, lobsters occupy hiding places under rocks, boulders, or other

bottom debris, crevices in underwater ledges or voids between submerged

glacial boulders.



North American Lobster Lcr.di.ngs

Each Dot . 145 metric ton-7

NORTH AMERICAN AVERAGE LOBSTER LANDINGS, 1956-60

(Use of Figure 1, authorized by Dr. D. G. Wilder
of the Fisheries ResearcH Board of Canada, is
gratefully acknowledged.)
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Lobsters are found on both smooth and rough bottom. The highest

concentrations occur in rocky areas which serve as anchorage for plants

and provide cover for many food organisms. Such systems are attractive

to'other predators, so lobster survival in them is a function of cover

available. On smooth bottoms concentrations of food and predators are

lower, and lobsters are more prone to move. Movements do not appear to

represent purposive migration, but may be influenced by temperature

gradients to produce substantial seasonal movements of the population

as a whole.

There is no reason to believe that separate sub-populations

inhabit these three areas. Any lobster apparently adopts the appropriate

behavior patterns to the environment in which he finds himself.

C. Food. The important foods of lobsters are not well known.

Lobsters are known to be scavengers, and will eat almost any dead flesh

available. This characteristic is exploited by the fisherman who baits

his trap with dead fish. Some biologists believe that the lobster may

supplement such food with microscopic plants combed from the back or

collected on the gills, and with seaweed growing on rocks. Lobsters

dig, shuck and eat soft shell clams and other shellfish. Bait and

other lobsters in traps also contribute considerably to the food require-

ments of lobsters in intensively fished areas. Underwater observations

have been made of lobsters retrieving bait from traps. It is estimated that

approximately 18,000 to 22,000 metric tons of bait are used in Maine

annually. Regardless of the major source of nutrition, the lobster is

apparently able to exist for long periods without food. The metabolic

rate is slow, and infrequent feeding is the rule. Death from lack of
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food is unusual except at moult. Shedding the shell is an exhausting

process; a weak lobster often dies in the act.

Living on the ocean bottom, among and under rocks and in

burrows, and seeking shelter of rockweeds, kelps, and other marine algae,

the lobster is a relatively sedentary animal, foraging at night but

generally quiescent during daylight. Observations under natural,

semi-natural and laboratory conditions indicate that lobsters eat both

living and dead fish, mollusks, other marine invertebrates and small

quantities of marine plants.

D. Mi9ration. The lobster in the northern part of its range

is a sedentary animal and therefore nonmigratory wherever rocky bottom

or ledge outcrop provides shelter and where food is available.' At

times, because of lack of shelter, shortage of food, or for unknown

reasons, lobstei-s will be found over considerable areas of smooth mud

or sand bottom. Unlike lobsters in a rocky environment, these animals

seem to be constantly moving. The movements are random, but some tagged

individuals may wander many miles from the point of release. Lobsters

tagged and released within the limits of restricted hydrographic features

are frequently and repeatedly recaptured. Random and erratic movement

of the straggler may reflect inability of the captured, tagged, and

1Maine Coast Fisherman, Camden, Maine, Vol. 11, No. 11, Inter-
national Studies show Lobsters are not Migratory. 1) Donald M. Harriman,
Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries; 2) D. G. Wilder, Fisheries
Research Board of Canada; 3) Interview with Frederick C. Wilbour,
Massachusetts Department of Natural Resources, June 1957.
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released lobster to find its burrow after inadvertent displacement.

The numbers of such stragglers may also reflect population pressures

on the available cover.

The movement of stragglers when it has occurred appears to be

coastwide and not inshore or offshore. To what extent this movement has

been assisted by man or the counter-clockwise, non-tidal drift in the

Gulf of Maine is not known. When these wanderers find shelter, they

burrow in and revert to the more characteristic pattern of extended

periods of inactivity punctuated by foraging expeditions for food.

In Maine the popularly held belief that extensive Inshore-offshore

seasonal migrations occur appears to be related to the degree of activity associ-

ated with changes in seawater temperature. In the late fall and early

winter as air temperature declines, the shallow inshore waters cool first.

As these waters cool, lobsters inhabitating them become less active and

ultimately cease to forage. Deeper water further from shore is still

warming so that lobsters living there continue in activity and are

trapable.

As deeper and more seaward water becomes cooler, lobsters

become progressively Tess active.. During the coldest part of the

winter lobsters are active only in the deepest and warmest water

which is generally the furthest from shore. In the spring

and summer the cycle is reversed, with deep water at its minimum tempera-

ture, and creates the false impression that lobsters are migrating

shoreward.



E. Life History

(1) Egg and Larval Stages. Shortly after moulting, while

the new shell is soft, the mature female is inseminated by a hard-shelled

male. Following approximately a year, the eggs are extruded from the

ovaries and fertilized by the sperm which has been retained in the

seminal receptacle. The fertilized eggs are attached in an adhesive

mass to the seimmerettes under the tail. (Figure 2) The number of eggs

produced varies geometrically with the. size of the female; a range

from approximately 6,000 to 40,000 eggs has been reported from measure-

ments at Boothbay Harbor for lobsters with a carapace length range from

82 1/2 to 127 mm. During the warm months of the following year the

eggs complete incubation and hatch.

The length of the free-swimming larval period varies largely with

seawater temperature from a minimum two weeks at 200 to 21° C. to a

theoretical maximum of approximately 2 months with low temperatures.

(2) Moulting. At periodic intervals throughout life, •

varying with the rate of growth and commencing at the end of the first

larval stage, the lobster moults. The interval of moulting varies with

size, occurring several times each year in young juveniles, and averaging

approximately once each year among the immature lobsters of legal size. .
cf

Frequency of moult of the population as a whole probably varies more
bt,

with seawater temperature than with any other factor. By the time lobsters
2 Research Bulletin No. 5, Maine Department of Sea and Shore

Fisheries, A Review of Lobster Rearing in Maine, Clyde C. Taylor, 1950.
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have reached approximately 127 mm. carapace length, a significant

percentage are moulting every other year, and very large lobsters

may moult at 10 to 15 year intervals.

While moulting frequency is largely differentiated by size,

the frequency and time of moult for any given size is primarily influenced

by water temperatures, particularly during the spring and early summer.

Frequency is increased by high temperatures and reduced by low.

Although individual lobsters may moult at any season, for the majority

this debilitating experience takes place sometime between May and October

when water temperatures are relatively warm.

The lobster is a comparatively slow-growing animal and is believed

to be long-lived. Moulting depends upon growth and growth depends

greatly upon food intake. The frequency of feeding appears to be related

to general activity which is influenced by water temperatures. Post-

moult feeding activity is high and is generally associated in Maine

with seasonally high seawater temperatures. Those conditions concentrate

the catch of lobsters in the 5-month period, July to November, when about

75 percent of the annual catch is made.

Growth rates vary among individual lobsters. The frequency of moult

varies and the actual growth increment made with each moult varies. From

studies in Maine3, it is likely that the most precocious lobsters in

3C.C. Taylor and F. T. Baird, Jr., The Schoodic Lobster Planting
Experiments. Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Fisheries
Circular #2, January 1948.

• C.C. Taylor, ThefSehoodiclLobster Planting Exprimentsp,-Supplement
#1. Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries', Fisheries Circular #5,
April 1949.
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Maine waters reach minimum legal size when they are 4 years old. The

number must be small and probably does not exceed 5 percent. The

majority are believed to enter the fishery when they are 5 to 7 years 

old, while another small percentage may be 9 years of age or older

before they reach minimum legal size.

(3) Length-Weight Data. Sampling of the catch indicates in

Table 1 the relation of total live weight to carapace length for selectedf

carapace sizes,

Measurement of lobsters for length-weight distribution from

1949 to 1956 indicated that growth averaged about 14 percent in carapace

length and 50 percent in weight with an average moulting frequency of

approximately 12 months or less. Actual gross samples with a total of

282,057 lobsters ranged in weight increase from 44.7 percent to 53.6

percent with an average for all samples of 49.4 percent (Table 2).

(4) Soft-Shell Lobsters. As a result of increased meat tissue,

the lobster's body becomes too large for his shell. This is the primary

cause of moulting, although not necessarily the mechanism which determines

the time of moulting. The process of moulting takes from 15 to 20 minutes.

The new shell is soft and rubbery and does not provide the lobster with

any protection from his enemies. For a short time after moulting the

lobster has to remain inactive.

By the time the shell has reached the latter half of the second

4
intermoult stage described by Donahue , the lobster is ready to forage

4 Donahue, Studies on ecdysis in the American lobster
(Homarus americanus), 3. A Method for Differentiating Stages of the

Inter-Moult Cycle. Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Research

Bulletin #20, August 1954.
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Table 1

Length-Weight Relation of American Lobsters

Average Carapace
Length in mm.

13

Number of Lobsters Average Lobster
in Sample Weight in Grams

82.55 87 431.0
84.1375 918 462.7
84.93125 525 . 480.8
85.725 360 503.5
86.51875 941 521.6
87.3125 401 530.7
88.10625 1094 539.8
88.9 1198 567.0
89.69375 670 594.2
90.4875 820 612.3
91.28125 219 621.4
92.075 335 648.6
92.86875 409 662.2
93.6625 260 689.5
95.25 507 716.7
96.04375 375 725.7
96.8375 371 734.8
97.63125 183 784.7
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Table 2

Lobster Weight Increase by Moult - Gross Samples

Percent Increase

53.6
51.9
50.1
48.8
47.5
44.7

Mean 49.4
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and is easily trapped. Approximately 60 percent of the annual catch

consists of soft-shell lobsters. In addition to having a thin soft

shell, lobsters of this class have a comparatively low ratio of

meat to shell and shell liquor. Commercial shucked meat ratio to live

weight at this stage is approximately one to eight, whereas at the

maximum yield (just before moulting) the ratio is approximately one to

four. During this period meat yield is small and the problem of holding

and shipping live lobsters to market is great,

The excellent summer demand for lobster by tourists absorbs a

large part of the July-August shedder catch. Approximately 25 to 30 percent

of the annual catch is marketed in the Northeast during this period to

tourists. The catch in excess of this amount and that made during the

early fall at the end of the tourist season is generally held in tidal

pound storage for shell hardening and meat quantity and quality improve-

ment for later marketing when the catch is low.

(5) Hard-Shell Lobsters. Hard-shell lobsters are •defined by

the industry as those whose shells have developed and hardened so that

they are quite resistant to digital compression. When •the shell is firm

the lobster is able to survive handling by the producer, the buyer, the

dealer and the retailer much better than can the soft-shell lobster.

In addition to having a stronger shell, the hard-shell lobster has eaten

sufficiently in most instances so that the percentage of meat tissue

to live weight has increased. This increase in meat density will continue

provided the lobster is able to feed regularly until he is ready to moult

again, The hard-shell lobster commands a premium market price' for

obvious reasons. He is more viable and can better withstand the rigors
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of handling. Meat yield is greater; approximately 25 percent as compared

with about 12 1/2 percent for soft-shell lobsters.

F. Growth and Mortality Rates. Stratified sampling of the catch

supports the assumption that the resource is intensively exploited

(see discussion in III below).

Between 1939 and 1957 measurements were made of the catch to

determine the size of individual lobsters and the number of lobsters in

various carapace size classes (Table 3). During the period, 348,645

lobsters (weighing 182.5 metric tons) were measured by Fish and Wildlife

biologists and Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries wardens and

biologists,

Between 1949 and 1957 the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries

measured 286,244 lobsters weighing 150 tons, representing one-fifth

of 1 percent of the catch during the 9-year period for the purpose of

determining: (1) the size of individual lobsters, and (2) the number

of lobsters in various size classes (Table 4), It was assumed that size

distribution data would produce information on: (a) the approximate

percent of lobsters in the catch that becomes of legal size as a result

of recent mou1tin,9 (recruits), (b) the average growth rate, and (c) the

probable natural mortality rate from sublegal to legal size. Annual gross

fishing effort data were also compiled.

Natural and fishing mortality rate amounted to approximately 83

percent for recruits and 86 percent for the more catchable next larger

size (1st moult within the legal size range).



Lobster
Year

1939-00

1940-01

1901-02

19.42-43

1943-04

1900-05

1005-06

1906-47

1947-08

1948-09

1949-50

1950-51

1951-52

1952 -.53

1953-S4

1954-51i

195!)-56

195()-5/

Table J

SAMPLING OF COMMERCIAL LOBSTER CATCH FOR SIZE DISTRIBUTION .

Commercial Catch Sample • Commercial Catch Sample Sample
(metric tons (metric tons) . (Number) Number (Percertn

3148 7.3 6,157,919 14,367 .23

3647 2.1 7,250,857 4,003 ..06

4113 1.7 8,198,890 3,477 .04

3946 • 1.7 7,322,423 3,214 .04

5594 1.2 10,320,341 2,150 .02

7492 8.1 13,572.315 14,604 .11

8590 5.5 15,821,538 10,214 .00 .

7681 1-4 14,386,624 2,713 .02

8384 - 1.7 - 15,720,8!18_ 3,218 .02

7343 .1.0 14,337,737 1,994. .01

' 8629 31.8 16,442,402 60,388 .37

8737 31.2 16,519,138 .59,044 .36

9151 32.0 17,481,991 61,000 .35

. 9058 . 28.3. . . 17,409,299 55,820 .31

9868 . 9.0 19,338,138 17,772 .09*

. 9900 9.7 18,813,933 18,359 .10 .

10036 7.1 18,806,032 13,326 .07 '4

,-

. 9738 1.5 18,225,178 2,802 .02

135,065 • .182.5 15 256,165,603 348,(P5



Carapace Size

(m4

79.375
' 82.55

85.725
88..9

92.075
.95.25
98.425

101.6
104.775

107.95
111.125
114.3
117.475
120.65

123.825
127.0.

Table

Thousands of - Percent of Total

•••••

Percent of Total

Lobsters Measured by Sizes by Moult Classes

69 211

64 22
59 20

48 17

20
8
5
LI

Total 286

3
2
1
1

83

. 99 99
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Table 4 shows total measurements in numbers and percent between the

then minimum 79.375 mm. and maximum 127 mm. size limits.

From these measurements it was estimated that average annual natural

mortality during the transition period from sublegal to recruit ranged from

28 to 36 percent and directly affected the abundance of those lobsters from

minimum legal size to approximately 567.0 grams in weight.

It is evident from examination of carapace measurement records

that a sharp break in the number of lobsters occurs between 88.9 mm.

and 95.25 mm. On the basis of observations, it is assumed this break

represents the separation between moult classes of lobsters. It is

further assumed that some in the 92.075 mm. class are lobsters which by

their most recent moult moved from sub-legal to legal size. Conversely,

it is assumed that others in the 92.075 mm. class are in their second

year of legal size and either failed to moult or did not increase in size

as much as did the average.

The decrease in the number of lobsters between 88.9 mm. and 92.075

mm. appears to represent the overlapping separation between those groups

of lobsters that have become of legal size as a result of recent moulting

and those that have moulted at least once since they entered the legal

size range. The 83 percent total represents the most recently recruited

lobsters.

The next size group, those that have moulted at least once within

the legal size range, amounts to 14 percent. The 2 percent group contains

those that have moulted at least twice in the legal size range.
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Differences in average size between lobsters in consecutive

moult classes represent average growth rates in carapace length as a.result

of moulting. For example, differences in carapace length between size

groups in the recruit class and their corresponding size groups in the

next moult class are approximately 12,7 mm. or 14 to 15 percent, indicating

the average carapace linear increase,

The 4-year measurements (1949-50 to 1952-53) correspond to the

size distribution for the 1947-56 period (Table 5). Therefore, it is

assumed the total sample covers enough years to eliminate significant

differences in year class abundance. It appears probable that percentage

differences between 79.375 mm. and 82.55 mm. sizes and between 82.55 mm.

and 85.725 mm. represent true differences on the basis of average age and

survival. Declines between 85.725 mm. and 88.9 mm. are not considered

definitive because of the obvious scatter at the upper end of the recruit

maximum size. Since these lobsters have been protected as sub-legal

lobsters during their previous year, it is assumed that differences in

relative numbers represent natural or trap-induced mortalities at the

equivalent of 3-month intervals between the premoult suhlegal and the

postmoult legal sizes. Increased catchability characterizes increases in

size to about 4" carapace (101.6 mm).5

When numbers are converted to percentages of the sample, it is

evident that there is a consistent percentage reduction in the sample at

3.175 mm. intervals from the minimum to the maximum legal size, with major

declines at approximately 12.7 mm. intervals._ It is assumed that the major

declines represent separation between moult classes and that there are

approximately three and one-third,moult classes within the legal size range.

The percentage composition of the recruit class under the former

minimum legal size is shown in Table 6.

Harriman, personal communication.



:arapace Size
in mm.

Table 5

NUMBER AND PERCENT OF LOBSTERS BY LOBSTER YEARS

1949-50 1950-51 1951-52 1952-53
Number -Percent Number - Percent Number -Percent Number - Percent Total Number - A. T2,-.3(rp

79.375 • 14,490 23.99 13,636 23.09 14,931 24.48 13,946 25.45 57,003 . .24.23
82.55 13,408 22.20 12,598 21.33 13,836 22.68 12,098 22.08 51,940 22.07
85.725 12,169 20.15 11,914 20.i9 12,425 20.39 11,638 . 21.24 4e,146 20.[;6
88.9 • 9,855 16.32 10,149 17.20 10,234 16.78 9,451 17.2; 39,689 1.6.87
92.1175. 4,254 7.04 4,634 7.85 3,971 0.51 3,764 6.87 16,623 7.06
95.25 1,986 3.29 1,956 3.32 1,451 .2.38 1,208 2.20 6,601 2.81
98.425 1,246 2.06 1,225 2.08 1,166 1.91 771 1.41 4,403 1.87

101.6 919 1.52 941 1.59 817 1.34 583 1.06 3,260 1.39
10.775 724 1.20 742 1.26 697 1.14 421 .77 2,5si 1.30
107.95 1147 .74 396 . .67 413 .68 305 .56 1,561
111.125 319 .53 309 .52. 316 .52 206
114.3 213 .35 206 .35 247 .40 164 .30 830 .--6
117.475 145 .24 146 , .25 202 .33 115 .21 608 .29
120.65 116 19 _ 88 .15 156 .26 8; .16 445 .19
123.825 97 .16 104 '.18 138 .23 ..-, 65 .12 404 .17

Totals 60,388 59,044 61,000 . 54,820 235,252
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.Table 6

Size Composition of Recruit Class Samples in 
Percent 

Carapace Size
in mm. 1949-50 1950-51 • 1951-52 1952-53 Average

• 79.37 , 29.03% 28.23% 29.05% 29.596 728.97%

82.55 26.37 26.08 . 26.92 25.66 26.39

85.275 24.39 24.67. 24.17 24.69 24.47

88.9 19.75 21.01 19.91 20.05 20.17

1

Table T 

Percent Decline in Lobsters in Recruit Class by 3.175 mm. Intervals

Carapace Size
in mm.  1949-50 1950-51 1951-52 1952-53 Average 

82.55 7.47 •7.61 7.33 • 13.25 8.88

85.725 9.24 • 5.43 10.20 • 3.80 7.30
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Since the typical lobster during this high temperature period

moulted once each year, any difference among the first three 3.175 mm.

groups of the recruit class is indicative of the mortality rate within

the class from sub-legal to legal size. While a 12.7 mm. carapace

difference amounts to a year's growth, a 3.175 mm. difference represents

the equivalent of one-quarter of the moult increase or one-quarter of

a year's growth. The 9 percent decrease between 79.375 mm. and 82.55 mm.

and 7 percent between 82.55 mm. and 85.725 mm. probably represents 9

and 7 percent mortality for the two size classes for one-quarter of a

year. The relationship suggests that annual natural mortality for this

age and size of lobster during the period covered ranged from about 28

percent to about 36 percent. Moult increment overlap between 88.9 mm.

and 92.075 mm. size classes by masking the moult group boundary precludes

the use of declines from 85.725 mm. to 88.9 mm. sizes for mortality

estimates.

The decline in size frequency by percent shown in Table 7 suggests

the probable mortality rate by size increments for the recruit class.

During this period (lobster years 1949-50 to 1952-53) average

seawater temperature at Boothbay Harbor was about 10.4°C., nearly one-

half degree higher than what appears to be the upper limit of the optimum

range but more favorable than, for example, the 7.3°C. average in 1967.

Mortalities among captive lobsters have generally been associated

with moulting, particularly when moulting occurs coincidentally with higher

temperatures. Predation and cannibalism under natural or semi-natural conditions

has also been observed to be greater at this time and appears to be related
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to greater activity by both lobsters and their predators. Discarding

sub-legal lobsters by fishermen, especially during the summer and fall,

is in all probability a major source of natural mortality through pre-

dation by finfish and may be the principal cause of the estimated 28

to 35 percent natural mortality rate associated with this size class

of lobsters.

Recent declines in the available supply and relative abuOance of

legal lobsters appear to be related to several factors. The decline in

the frequency of moulting--or, at least, of the percentage of lobsters

moulting each year--has reduced the volume of lobster entering and passing

through the legal size range. The length of time from egg to minimum legal

size--a minimum of 4 years and probably 5 to 7 years for the majority--

would appear to preclude prior to 1973 the effects being evident of

unfavorable temperature or other environmental conditions on the supply

of larvae and subsequent stock recruitment. Attenuation of time from

larval to legal minimum has probably increased the mortality rate,, since

mortality is a function of time as well as of growth.

A third possibility is that of trap efficiency and the number of

times during the lobster year that lobsters have to be exposed to trapping

in order to provide an adequate sample of fishing mortality. If it re-

quires 130 trap.hauls per legal lobster per. year when temperatures are.

optimum in order for the recruit class to supply 85 percent of the catch

(660,000 traps at 9.15° C. to produce 22 million lobsters), then at 7.5°

C. approximately 900,000 to 950,000 traps would be required to produce

the same number of exposures. With lower temperatures lobster foraging

activity declines; therefore, to provide compensating exposure to trapping

would require increasing the number of traps.
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"Trap exposure" and "trap haul" represent somewhat differing

concepts. Although 75% of the annual catch consists of recently

moulted lobsters produced by "trap' hauls," the number of times

these lobsters are "exposed" to trapping by reason of entering

and leaving or remaining in traps or passing by will vary with

foraging activity and shelter seeking. Presumably during low

sea temperature years more traps will have to be set more times

by fishermen to provide an equivalent proportion of opportuni-

ties for each lobster to be caught.

•

.••••
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G. Disease, Pollution and Predation. Although there is no

significant evidence to support the assumption and, in fact, all data

indicate an opposite interpretation, that factors other than seawater temp-

erature and fishing effort may have caused the fluctuations which have

periodically occurred in the supply of lobster. Among those factors

are diseases, parasites, predators, and pollutants.

The factors causing death of lobsters in the ocean;are not

completely known, and the relative importance of those which are rec-

ognized is very much in doubt. Recognized as killers of lobster are:

predation by fish, cannibalism, starvation and predation by man

(fishing). Possibly but probably extremely rare in open water, is death

by asphyxia (lack of oxygen) or chemical poisoning. These occur occasion-

ally in commercial storage and handling of lobsters. In the "wild" state

there are remarkably few diseases and parasites of the lobster. None of

these is known to cause significant mortalities except under conditions

of storage.

The most virulent disease is Gaffkaemia, popularly called

"red tail." The common name stems from an erronious correlation of red

pigmentation of the underside of the tail with infection. In fact, a

wide variation of such pigmentation exists normally, and is independent

of the presence of Gaffyka.

This condition customarily develops in lobster pounds where

lobsters are held for extended periods under adverse conditions. The

causative organism, a tetrad-forming encapsulated micrococcus, reproduces

in the blood until it is virtually a pure culture in the terminal stages.
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Lobsters in the terminal stages of Gaffkaemia are characterized

by extreme weakness, a tendency to collect at the edges of a lobster

storage pound in the shoalest water, and blood which lacks blood cells

and does not readily clot. The behavior suggests that asphyxia might

be critical in terminal stages.

More recent studies of Gaffkya indicate that the infection once

established, passes inevitably through the stages of infection to death.

Contradictory indications exist in lobster pounds, where rates of infec-

tion among stored lobsters may soar in late summer and early fall. If

no action is taken by the poundkeeper, evidences of infection decline

with dropping temperatures and disappear by early winter. Losses in

such situations may be inconsistent with the apparent degree of seasonal

infection.

Gaffkya can be demonstrated in bottom sediments of lobster pounds,

and at the height of the 1945-46 epidemic could be readily demonstrated

in the open waters around Boothbay Harbor. It has also been cultured

from the blood of stored and fresh-caught lobsters, even when blood

smears were negative. Infection apparently requires a break in the

integument.

One can make a very good case for pollution being an important con-

tributory-cause to the unfavorable environmental conditions normally

associated with the blood bacterium, Gaffkya homari, which in some years

has taken a very high toll of lobsters in storage and, in some areas,

has been reported to occur extensively in "wile lobsters.
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Another disease is one called "shell disease," which is

caused by chitinivorous bacteria which consume the outer layer of

shell. A lobster's shell consists of three layers: an outer layer

composed of chitin, chemically related to hair, fingernails and

hooves in mammals; a layer of crystalline calcium carbonate (lime)

which gives strength and hardness to the shell; and the epithelium

or living layer which produces both of these. Shell disease isfcaused

by bacteria which eat away the chitin. The exposed calcium carbonate

gradually dissolves, leaving the exposed epithelium. The resulting

lesion may be very small, or may cover a large proportion of. the shell.

As the calcium layer is exposed, it erodes, leaving the soft endoderm

exposed. Lesions may cover much of the shell, but do not appear to

cause severe mortality except when gills are attacked. Then respiratory

failure occurs. Shell disease may be endemic in certain locations,

and the infection can spread in a lobster pound. It appears to be a

winter disease, perhaps because only lobsters removed in mid or late

winter are stored long enough to develop severe infections. Shell

disease also requires an external injury to become established.

Another possible cause of lobster abundance decline is the long-

term accumulation of commercial insecticides and their breakdown products

from fresh water runoff and atmospheric fallout into the inshore ocean

waters. Since lobsters are closely related to the insect pests being

sprayed with chlorinated hydrocarbons, organic phosphates and arsenical

compounds, they are extremely sensitive to those control measures and

high mortality rates have occurred when lobsters were inadvertently
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exposed to insecticides under normal storage conditions. Chlorinated

hydrocarbons are persistent and highly toxic to crustacea In trace

dilutions (1 part in 5 billion has resulted in 100 percent kill of

larval lobsters within 24 hours)

Biologists of the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries

have been involved in research and experimental evaluation of insecticides

and their effects on marine animals since September 1946. At that time

a mimeographed bulletin was distributed to members of the fishing

industry warning them not to expose 'live lobsters in any way. to DDT.

This warning was based on the results of laboratory experiments and

field observations by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and Department

biologists. Preliminary findings indicated that DDT is toxic to lobsters

in concentrations of approximately 1 part in 10,000. Since that time

it has been found that marine organisms are .adversely affected by many

pesticides, particularly the more recently developed chlorinated hydro-

carbons and organic phosphates. DDT certainly is far less acutely toxic

to lobsters than most chlorinated hydrocarbons, and the organic phosphates--

malathion, sumithion, and parathion--appear to be even, more toxic to

crustacea than many of the chlorinated hydrocarbons. Forty-three lobster

samples, representing 54 lobsters, have been collected and processed.

Thirty-nine samples, representing 93 percent, had measurable residues.

Of the 39 positive samples, 17 were fresh-caught from inshore waters, and

15 were from lobster holding pounds, Six were from offshore, picked up by

R. L. Dow, Pesticide spray poisoning tabled as major lobster
mortality cause, National Fisherman, 52(9):10C-11C.
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Bureau of Commercial Fisheries cruises and one was a Magdalen Island

sample from Quebec. Although the number of samples and the period of

sampling would be inadequate for definite conclusions, there is evidence

of an appreciable increase in total residues (Figure 3). Sampling has

shown a decrease in toxic levels from the general source area seaward

and from fresh water to tide water, as indicated by representative

species from the two environments. Sampling has indicated seasonal

variations in residual levels of chlorinated hydrocarbons in represen-

tative organisms and a higher level of residual toxicity with time in

the same areas.

Seasonal fluctuations associated with fresh water runoff are

evident in the case of the soft shell clams taken from Maine estuaries.

During the 5 years of sampling, the peak of DDT and its metabolites and

dieldrin has been associated with high water flows between March and June.

Minor increases in residues have also occurred coincident with fall

rains, but in general residues have declined to trace levels by late

summer and early fall.

Of the marine and estuarine species sampled since November 1965,

all have produced traces or measurable amounts of DDT, its breakdown

products or dieldrin.

The first definite association of DDT with lobster mortality in

nature was in early 1966. A lobster from a holding pound with a high

incidence of unexplained mortality and a record of nearby pesticide appli-

cation over a period of years was analyzed for pesticide residues. This
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animal was found to contain .013 ppm DDT and .029. ppm DDE. More exten-

sive surveillance of the area has demonstrated an extensive pesticidal

build-up not only in lobsters but in other marine organisms as well. It

is presumed that pesticides contributed to the unusual lobster mortality

rates of this pound which did not decline significantly until aerial

spraying was discontinued. Since higher concentrations have been found in

fresh-caught lobsters, we assume that insecticides are a major contributing

factor in unexplained pound or tank-stored lobster mortalities.

Toxic levels for lobsters or other marine animals are unknown except

under limited laboratory conditions. It is probable that tolerance varies

among individual animals (as well as by species), and with other factors

also, including temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen.

Detergents and other cleansing agents carried into seawater from

household and commercial laundry facilities are also toxic to lobsters

and may locally be a significant contributor to the "natural" mortality

rate. Oil spills in Casco Bay have decPeased the survival and market-

ability of lobsters.

Physical alteration of the environment by coastal dredging and

filling, the destruction of tidal flats and coastal marshes and the

damming of estuaries are all practices which have adversely affected lobster

abundance by reducing the food supply and creating toxic conditions.

One such well-documented harbor dredging occurrence in 1959 resulted in

a 32-fold increase in the mortality of stored lobsters within the period

of a week.
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Of those metals which have been evaluated copper causes the

highest rate of mortality among lobsters, Although natural seawater con-

tains this metal in measurable amounts, any appreciable increase in the

copper content of water in which lobsters are held ,usually causes mortality

of the animals. Temperature of the water appears to be an important

factor in the rate of mortality from copper poisoning.

Among other evaluated metals naturally occurring along the Maine

coast, zinc is probably the second most toxic. Since several toxic metals

are used in industrial operations, pollution from these sources may very

well be building up a lethal barrier for lobsters in some inshore areas.

For this reason, mining in areas where metallic residues might be carried

into tidewater poses threats to the lobster resource.

A summary of experiments measuring the relative toxicity of metals

to lobsters in shown in Table 8 in which natural seawater and artificial

seawater were both used to evaluate metals.

In these experiments four lobsters were placed in each tank con-

taining about 182 liters of water. Air was bubbled through a hardwood

plug to provide aeration and circulation.

The lobsters in the control seawater tank demonstrated their hardi-

ness in the absence of crowding. In the first experiment the seawater

controls lived 74 days in water temperatures ranging from 15° to 32.2° C.

Death was caused when one lobster moulted, and the oxygen demand of the

fouling reduced oxygen to lethal levels. Salinity of the water at this

time had risen to over 80 o/oo because of evaporation.



Table 8

Averacie Survival - Days Per Lobster

Copper Zinc Aluminum

Seawater

Lea

110

Artificial 2 19 31 27

Stainless Ste.,?._

33

22

33

Control

65

LIS•
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The probability of such a limitation to lobster survival being

ultimately developed in the inshore waters is very great when the various

harmful materials are considered. Metals from either industry or mining,

detergents from household or commercial use, insecticides, hydrogen sul-

fide from marsh or harbor dredging and other organic sources, and oil

spills are all serious threats to lobster survival, especially in those

waters adjacent to the shore or to tidal rivers where upstream sources

may contribute toxic materials.

Organic materials or chemicals which impose a high rate of dissolved

oxygen depletion are other survival threats to the lobster. These may

include such diverse substances as sawdust, sulphite and other chemical

wastes from paper mills, domestic sewage, fish offal or chicken waste from

processing plants, or mass mortalities of fish in tidewater, and storm-

loosened kelp which has been stranded in shallow and relatively warm water

where decomposition is rapid. Even normally high seawater temperatures of

summer accelerate organic processes and decrease dissolved oxygen.

"Calico" lobsters have bright yellow spots, which may appear on the

carapace or dorsal surface of the tail. With dissection, each yellow

spot (which is usually raised above the surrounding shell) is found to

be underlain by a pustule located between the endoderm and mesoderm.7

The pustule apparently does not prevent shell formation at moult, but does

prevent the deposition of the red and blue pigments. The condition is a

7.D. M. Harriman, personal communication.
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slowly developing one, occurring endemically in isolated areas. It

does not develop in the periods of storage, and its effect on survival

in the wild is unknown. Such lobsters can be held in captivity for many

months with neither appreciable mortality nor visible change in develop-

ment of lesions.

There is a class of infections which appear to develop at the

site of wounds. They probably are caused by the same organism which

infects claw plug wounds. Under conditions of long-term storage, pustules

develop around the plugs, occasionally enlarging until the claw shell is

eroded through from the inside. The contents of the pustule contain

bacteria which are lethal if injected into the lobster's bloodstream.

Some lobsters have brown spots of varying sizes in the membrane

on the underside of the tail. On close examination, each of these spots

is found to surround a wound or puncture of the membrane. As the lesions

develop, the membrane may erode, and loss of body fluids may occur. The

condition varies from minor to lethal. Its contribution to natural

mortality is unknown, but possibly significant.

These diseases are far more damaging to lobsters in captivity than

in nature. In captivity lobsters are much more crowded, there is more

opportunity for infection, and the weakening influences of the environment

tend to reduce the lobster's resistance to disease.

Fresh water is often fatal to lobsters. Lobster tissue and blood

are of about the same concentration as the surrounding seawater, and the

lobster kidney is not able to maintain the internal concentration as the
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outside water becomes fresh. Therefore, as the salt content decreases,

the lobster tissue take's up water to maintain the same concentration.

If the water becomes too fresh, cells become so distended that they

burst. With the organization of the body damaged, the lobster dies.

The degree of freshness which a lobster can tolerate depends upon the

rate of change in salinity, the temperature and the amount of available

oxygen. Seawater in the Gulf of Maine is normally about 32 o/oo salt.

Lobsters begin to show symptoms of fresh water poisoning at approximately

20 o/oo salinity, or about two-thirds.the concentration of seawater.

At times lobsters are overcrowded in pounds or floating cars.

The supply of oxygen is then consumed and the lobsters are suffocated. .

Tanks using recirculated seawater are sometimes overloaded with the same

results.

More often in tank systems, either using water pumped directV

from the ocean or using recirculating water, a condition called "gas

disease" causes trouble (Figure 4).8 This disease occurs when too much

nitrogen is dissolved in the water by the pump. Bubbles form in the 'lob-

sters, weakening and killing them. This condition is similar to the "bends"

among human divers. Gas disease is more likely to develop in crowded

tanks and in extremely warm or cold weather.

If the factors influencing the severity of the several lobster

hazards are reviewed, it is found that in almost every case temperature.

is mentioned. The heavy losses of lobsters in warm water often raises

- 8D. M. Harriman, -The gas disease fri Tobsters; Depai-Emeht of:Sea
and Shore Fisheries Report, 1954.

.•



Figure L. Bubbles in the gill separators of

Major artery along the edge of the gill separator

a large bubble.

Sinus of the separator, showing a diffuse system of

smaller bubbles. Both are at the same scale, aDproxi-

mately 35X.
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a question, "How high a temperature can lobsters stand?" Lobsters have

been successfully held in water of 300 to 38° C., and are often found

on warm water shoals. Any condition causing weakness in the lobster,

however, is aggravated by high temperatures. Temperatures above 18°

C., are likely to give trouble in practical holding situations.

A sudden and drastic change of temperature or salinity, even

within the tolerable range, will also weaken lobsters and cause death.

Resistance to any given cause of weakness or death depends largely upon

the suddenness of exposure, degree of exposure and the number of such

causes active at the time. Low oxygen combined with gas disease is far

more deadly than low oxygen or gas disease alone, and the same relation-

ships hold for other weakening conditions.

In addition to these frank pathogens, there are other organisms

apparently commensal with the lobster. These include the mussels, barna-

cles (Balanus balanoides), and, even in pounds, kelp and filamentous

algae. Mussels setting on lobster gills frequently cause mortality.

Predation upon lobsters other than by man is probably most

important in early life, especially during larval stages, and gradually

becomes less important with increased size except when lobsters are

confined together, as in traps. At any age or size the most hazardous

time for a lobster is the period after moulting, before the new shell

has hardened. Since larval stages float free in the water, they may be

attacked by mackerel, squid, pollock, and other surface feeding fish.

After the fourth moult the lobster goes to the. bottom and seeks shelter.

Thenceforth, it is the prey of cunners, sculpins, cod, cusk, hake, dogfish,

sea robins, pollock, wolffish and other fish found near bottom.
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Lobsters not only need to avoid fish, but other lobsters

as well. In such an artificial home as a hatchery, one or two fourth

stage lobsters may be the only survivors of thousands started unless that

water has been kept in motion to prevent cannibalism. Larger lobsters

in traps are more likely to become victims of other lobsters immediately

following moult.

Probably the most important predator on populations of commercial

size lobsters is man. There is good reason to believe that in those

areas which are intensively fished as many as 85 to 95 percent of the

commercial size lobsters are caught or die naturally each year. In some

locations even the higher figure may be exceeded.

Occasionally severe storms cause lobster mortalities. Evidence

of this is furnished by lobsters in shallow inshore areas being washed

ashore in traps and stranded by the ebbing tide. Small lobsters also are

found in storm-loosened kelp and rockweed that has been stranded above

mean high water.

Members of the Department's SCUBA team have reported many un-

buoyed traps with entrapped lobsters. With the magnitude of annual trap

losses and the durability of synthetic fibers, lobster losses from this

source, both in terms of mortality and of removal from the fishery, may

become of major significance if they have not already.

III. Population Dynamics 

A. The -Available Biomass. Considered collectively, the total lobster

population of Maine and its contiguous waters consists of autonomous

colonies dispersed about attractive ecological areas. Those lobsters of
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the biological supply which fall within the limits imposed by legisla-

tion constitute the legal supply. This supply is of paramount interest

to fishermen for a portion of these lobsters together with those illegal

lobsters which enter and remain within traps and other fishing devices

during the course of the calendar or lobster year make up a third supply--

the available supply (i.e., those lobsters which are available for

catching)..

The biological abundance of legal lobster can be estimated

within 10 percent + from effort-yield and temperature-yield data.

The-Jiost probable _error in assuming an identity between relative

abundance and the legal supply would involve the presence of islands

of unfished lobster stocks, located in isolated rocks and shoals within

or on the edges of the heavily fished bottom. Such a pattern would

require careful planning to detect. It is however, a pivotal issue

in interpreting the meaning of other determinations.

••••••
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Since the fishery appears to be carried on at a relatively high

order of intensity, 90 percent or more, the legal supply is largely

dependent upon those previously sublegal lobsters which became legal

as a result of moulting and comprise the recruited supply. For biological

and meteorological reasons, it is assumed that the available portion of

the biological supply varies seasonally and geographically as well as by

sex, age, and probably other factors. It is now becoming increasingly 

evident that nearly all of the available legal population is being cau9ht 
2

each year.

B. Recruitment. Sample measurements have indicated that the

catch has become increasingly dependent upon recruitment by moulting of

previously sublegal lobsters. In 1947 only 79 percent of the catch con-

sisted of newly recruited lobsters; by 1953, previously sublegal recruits

made up 86 percent of the catch. Sampling of the catch in York County in

1949 and 1950 indicated that in those years the number of recruits in the

catch averaged 90 percent as compared with 83 percent for all Maine coastal

counties, suggesting that the present intensive level of fishing effort

coastwide had been experienced in York County two decades earlier.

C. Yield, Fishing Effort and Seawater Temperature. Interacting

factors of fluctuating seawater temperature influencing supply and variable

fishing effort affecting yield have been evident throughout the history

of the Maine lobster fishery.9

9 R. L. Dow -, -"The Use of -Biological Erivircinmental artd Ecobpnrit
Data to :Predict, -Supply' ancit'ta Nanagp&Sal ectecifilelairiae, cRes.ourc.e,"!.•=ffW '1
American, Molo9y -:Thacher, Vol. • 28, No. 1, January 1968.
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Catch, fishing effort, and other related data had been gathered

sporadically and differentially by the State of Maine from the establish-

ment of the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries in 1885 to World War I.

Scattered records of annual catch were reported after 1843 when commercial

canning operations were developed. Detailed information of the annual

catch was first made in 1880 when landings were 6,457 metric tons. In

1887 the catch was nearly 10,000 metric tons, and in 1889 the all-time

record catch of 11,091 metric tons was made, a total of only 22 metric

tons more than the second highest year of 1957.

After 1889 annual production steadily declined for approximately

15 years. Consecutive year data of more than five years were first reported

beginning with 1897. Between 1919 and 1938 information was irregularly

collected by the department and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service independently,

and since 1939 by both agencies collaborating, in a-continuous data recording program.

A study made by the Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries of three 

fishing areas indicated that catch per trap is not a valid index of abundance.

During the time of this investigation, a total of 807 daily trap hauls pro-

duced 2,055 lobsters, or an average of 2.546 lobsters per trap haul, while

a total of 2,505 set-over trap hauls produced 6,323 lobsters, or an average

of 2.524 lobsters per trap haul. The importance of the data is in the

information they furnish on catch per unit of gear as an index of population

abundance. An average of 11 daily trap hauls made during 71 fishing days

in all months except January, June, and July produced 2,055 lobsters. An

average of 13 set-over trap hauls made during 198 fishing days in all months
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except July produced 6,323 lobsters. Although the catch per trap per day

was slightly lower for those traps fished on a set-over basis, the total

• catch for the year was 2.8 times greater. Average trap haul catches

were greater for set-over fishing during October, November, March, April,

and May, while daily haul catches were greater in August, September,

December, and February. It is doubtful, however, if these results have

any significance as far as seasonal differences are concerned. Too many

other factors, including weather conditions and demand, influence fishing

effort and would, thereby, modify results. Results of this study indicate

that set-over fishing has no catch per trap advantage over daily fishing

(2.524 to 2.546 per trap haul) and catch per trap remained nearly as high

during 198 fishing days (2.524) as it did during 71 fishing days (2.546).

It may, therefore, be concluded that annual catch per unit of gear is 

more an index of the number of fishing days than it is of fluctuations in

year-to-year abundance.

Although catch per unit of gear cannot be used as an index of

abundance, the number of traps fished can be used as an approximate index

of gross fishing effort.

In years when seawater temperatures are approximately the same,

differences in catch have been associated with differences in effort.

In addition to being the most reliable index of gross fishing effort, the average

annual number of traps being fished is the longest history of recorded 

effort data available, consisting of 55 individual years spanning the

period 1897-1971.
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Figure 5. -- Relation between Catch and Fishing Effort (Traps)
for the Inshore American Lobster Fishery, 1905 - 1972 •
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These data have been plotted as an effort-yield curve (Figure 5)

Using the available data on catch, fishing effort and temperature the

yield functions shown in Table 9 were computed. According to the catch-

effort functions, (without the inclusion of seawater temperature as a

variable) the maximum sustainable yield from the Maine lobster fishery is

haestimated at 22,108,200 pounds. This catch can be caught 
bytaW lent of

hauled 130 times during the year.
pots By adding the years 1897-1904 to the catch effort function the

maximum sustainable yield from the Maine lobster fishery is estimated at

29,318,300 pounds and can be caught by 739,000 pots. The actual number of pots

fished in 1970 was 895,000 and in 1971

more than 1.2 million. On the basis of these calculations, there is a

strong indication that the Maine lobster resource is significantly over-

fished. We also felt that the yield equation shOuld be computed with

the inclusion of seawater temperature as an independent variable influencing

the catch. (See Figure 6 for fluctuations in all these variables.)

The results indicated that seawater temperature within the observable range

has a positive influence on the level of the catch and was statistically

significant at the one percent level.(See Figure 7 for actualrand predicted
catch.) Using the 1970 seawater temperature,
the maximum sustainable yield was estimated to be 22,021,000 pounds. The

catch is estimated to require 667,000 pots. Although the pots fished

series is a crude proxy for fishing effort, the above analysis does indicate

a significant trend toward overfishing.

Effort trends throughout the major lobster producing areas of

the Northwest Atlantic are similar to those observed in Maine (Figure 6).

The limit of Maine lobster supply. when the resource is being

intensively fished correlates very well with seasonal fluctuations in
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seawater temperature. Although seasonal temperatures appear to be

more influential than annual averages, it is necessary to use annual

averages to compare conditions in different years as well as to compare

climatic trend influences on different species.

D. Dynamic Pool Models. Thomas has applied the yield per recruit

1model to the Maine lobster fishery. ° Depending on the methodology, the

instantaneous total mortality (Z) ranged from 1.1363 to 2.9188 while the

• 10•J. C. Thomas, An analysis of the commercial lobster (Homarus 
americanus) fishery along the coast of Maine, August 1966 through December
1970, Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries, Maine, 1971.

f



Table 9

Estimated Relation between Catch, Effort and
Seawater Temperature for the Maine

Lobster Fishery

Equation Years MSY E
max

D. ti.

-35.6442 + 0.0814 E -0.000061 E2 + 0.6363 T 0.933 1905-06, 22,021,300 lbs. 667,000 traps
(10.96) (8.16) (3.85) 1924,

1928-70

-8.4992 + 0.0954 E -0.000073 
E2

(12.80) (9.12)
0.909 1905-06, 22,108,200 lbs. 642,000 traps

1924,
1928-70

t-values in parantheses

Source: Data from Sea and Shore Fisherie
Q = Catch in million pounds
E = Effort in thousand traps
T = Annual seawater temperature °F for

Boothbay Harbor

T - ratios in parenthesis
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instantaneous natural mortality (M) ranged from .0202 to .3467.

Therefore, the estimates of the instantaneous fishing mortality (F)

ranged from .7896 to 2.8986. According to Thomas, the lower natural

mortality and higher fishing mortality were more plausible. In order to

complete the necessary inputs for the dynamic pool model, Thomas computed

the following equations:

A
) 1

t 
= 266.77 17-1--i 

-04785 (t + .7725)

1
(2) W = .001682 

2.82826

Based upon Thomas' estimates of M, W, K, to, te, and tr under six sets

of combinations, we computed the curves shown in Figure 8 . Notice that

the maximum yield per recruit for all six functions occurs between an

instantaneous fishing mortality of .10 to 1.50. The observed F ranges

from .7896 to 2.8986 with the latter figure probably closer to reality.

According to Cushing, it is wrong for fishermen to exploit a stock at a
1

point beyond or to the right of the maximum yield per recruit.
1
 It is

quite apparent that the Maine lobster fishery is overfished . based upon

Thomas' work and Cushing's criterion. Thomas further recommends that the

legal minimum size should be raised to at least 89 mm (3 1/2 inches)

carapace length.

11 D. H. Cushing, Fishery Biology: a study in population dynamics,
Madison, Wisc., The University of Wisconsin Press, 1968.
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Figure 8 RELATION BETWEEN YIELD PER RECRUIT AND INSTANTANEOUS FISHING MORTALITY

UNDER VARIOUS PARAMETRIC ASSUMPTIONS FOR THE INSHORE NORTHERN LOBSTER
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E. The Overcapitalization of the Fishery. It is quite apparent

that the Maine American lobster resource is overcapitalized. Overcapitali-

zation is defined as a condition where the index of inputs of vessels,

fishermen and technology into a fishery is greater than thatJnecessary to

harvest maximum sustainable yield, surplus yield or maximum yield per

recruit. It is quite apparent that based upon both the catch-effort

function and the yield per recruit relation for Maine American lobsters
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that this fishery is grossly overcapitalized. With this much said, let

us now turn to some of the economic forces that have produced

overcapitalization.

IV. Economic Relationships 

A. The Growth in the Demand for Lobsters, 1950-69. Consumer

demand for fishery products is the driving force behind the expansion

of a fishery which leads, on occasion, to overfishing. Over the 1950-

69 period, U.S. per capita consumption of all lobsters (American, spiny,

etc.) increased from .585 to .999 pounds (live weight). The rate of

growth in per capita consumption was approximately 2.4 percent per year.

This was in sharp contrast to overall U.S. per capita consumption of

food fish which remained relatively constant over the same period at 10

to 11 pounds. The increased consumption came primarily in the important

spiny lobster category. The rapid growth in the consumption of lobsters

produced a rise in ex-vessel prices of 4.8 percent per year which exceeded

the growth in all consumer prices which averaged 1.7 percent per year.

What were the determinants of the per capita consumption of lobsters?

A statistical analysis was made in which the following factors were

related to per capita consumption of all lobsters:

1. ex-vessel price of American lobsters relative to the

general price level in the U.S. economy; and

2. real per capita disposable personal income (standard of

living).

In prior statistical tests, it was found that crab and shrimp prices as 
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well as meat and poultry prices were not significantly related to the 

per capita consumption of lobsters. It was anticipated that per capita

consumption of lobsters would fall if ex-vessel prices increased faster

than the general price level and would rise due to increasing real per

capita income. Figure 9 shows the estimating accuracy of our statistical

equation which is consistent with our expectations. This relates the

per capita consumption of all kinds of lobsters to ex-vessel prices and

per capita income over the 1950-69 period.. According to the analysis, a

10 percent increase in lobster prices' will reduce per capita consumption

by roughly 3 percent. However, a 10 percent increase in per capita

income would increase per capita consumption about 17 percent. The con-

sumer demand analysis for lobsters indicated that despite rising lobster

prices, per capita consumption increased due to the rise in the standard

of living. This provided strong econbmic incentive to expand the domestic

lobster fisheries.

B. Distribution of Lobsters. About 87 percent of the Maine

American lobster catch is distributed live. Fishermen sell to local*

buyers, retail trade and large dealers. The following recent data *show

the mark-up of lobster prices over the ex vessel level.

7--



Figure 9, --Actual and Predicted Per Capita

. Consumption of All Lobsters,I950-69
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Table 10 ..--Ex-vessel, Wholesale and Retail Prices and Markups for
American Lobsters, 1959-71

••••■•••••••0•••••• 

Fisher-
Price men's Markups

share of
Ex- Whole- retail Whole- Re-

Year vessel sale Retail price salers tailers
--Cents per pound  Percent 

1959 50.10 87.00' 102.00 49.12 42.41 14.70

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

•
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

1970
1971

45.70
53.20
50.70
55.40
66.20

75.20
74.87
82.50
73.95
88.09

99.0
108.40

77.00
86.00
82.99
86.00
98.00

120.00
116.11
127.00
132.13
133.00

153.99
178.99

99.00
117.00
113.00
109.00
121.00

147.00
145.01
151.00
N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

46.16
45.47
44.87
50.82
54.71

51.16
51.63
54.64

6000

10000

••• 00

40.65
38.14
38.91
35.58
32.45

37.33
35.52
35.04
44.03
33.77

35.16
39.44

22.22
26.50
26.55
21.11
19.01

18.37
19.93
15.90

010 00

Source: Economic Research Laboratory
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Unfortunately, retail prices are only available through 1967 at New

York City. Over the 1959-67 period, lobster fishermen have been getting

an increasing share of the final retail price. The wholesale and retail

mark-up has been declining somewhat as indicated by the figures in Table 10A.

It must be concluded that cost pressures are coming proportionally more

at the ex vessel level than at wholesale or retail.

On the average, the wholesaling function has added approximately

43.5 cents to the price of lobsters over the ex vessel level while the

retailing function has added 26.6 cents to obtain the finl price.

C Re9ional Consumption of Lobsters. A consumer survey panel,

consisting of representative households throughout the United States,

recorded their fishery product purchases for a 12-month period, beginning

in February 1969. They were participants in a study conducted under

the aegis of the National Marine Fisheries Service (formerly Bureau of

Commercial Fisheries), Economic Research Laboratory. Part of this study

concerned itself with the consumption of lobsters. We thought it might

be helpful to look at some of these relationships.

New England households, according to the survey, account for

nearly two-thirds of lobsters purchased for consumption at home. Most

of the remaining one-third of lobster purchases are made in the Middle

Atlantic and South Atlantic regions (Figure 10). Home consumption in all

other regions is insignificant, with the exception of the East South

Central area, which accounts for just under 5 percent of the total.

The figures represent fresh lobster and consist chiefly of American

lobster. It is likely, however, that some of the quantity attributed



FIGURE 10 ,REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF LOBSTER CONSUMPTION (AT HOME) AND POPULATION, 1969
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to the southern area states represents local spiny lobster.

New England's predominance in 4-home lobster consumption

reflects the difficulties, and high cost, of shipping live lobster

from the producing areas. Tradition, of course, insures a strong

local market for limited supplies of American lobsters. It should

be noted, however, that the survey also revealed that home consumption

of lobsters represents only 40 percent of the total quantity consumed

in the U.S. Thus, with restaurant consumption taken into account, the

regional distribution may not favor the New England area quite so heavily.

Nonetheless, the important inference to be drawn from the at-home con-

sumption distribution is that out-of-area retailers are reluctant to

assume the risks of marketing live lobsters, which are highly perishable

outside their normal environment. Consequently, in the event that lobster

production should be increased--and this is a possibility with deep-sea

lobster fishing--improved ways of handling lobsters will be needed to

enhance retailers' dispositions toward marketing the product.

Since 1946 when the first frozen whole lobsters were marketed

similar products of varying degrees of acceptability have been 
processed

and sold in the less accessible market areas of the U.S. and 
in Europe.

Frozen lobster tails, which are mostly foreign imports, are

consumed most heavily in the Middle Atlantic region. Per capita con-

sumption of lobster tails in the Middle Atlantic is 1.6 times
 the U.S.

average for at-home consumption, and the area accounts for 29 
percent

of the total consumed in the U.S. The East North Central states con-
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sumed 27 percent of the U.S. total, and their per capita rate is about

1.4 times the national average. The East South Central region also is

a major market for lobster tails, and accounts for 16 percent of the

total consumed at home (Figure 11
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FIGURE 11,—REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF LOBSTER TAIL CONSUMPTION
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Not surprisingly, consumption of frozen lobster tails is low

in New England, what with the availability of local supplies of northern

lobsters. Consumption also is low (almost insignificant) in the West

Central states, both North and South. Beyond this belt, however,

lobster tail consumption picks up considerably and in the Mountain

areas the per capita rate is 1.5 times the national average. There

are also significant quantities consumed in the Pacific states which

account for 8 percent of the U.S. total, although the per capita rate

is only 61 percent of the national average in that area.

D. Costs and Earnings for Lobster Boats

(1) Data Source. Data are not collected on a systematic

basis on the earnings of lobster boats. Fortunately, we do have data

collected by Professor Andreas A. Holmsen of the University of Rhode

Island. These data pertain to the operations of the New England trap-

lobster fishery (Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire

and Maine). A sample of 186 boats was collected (126 operating out of

Maine) for the year. 1967. This represents approximately 2.7 percent .of

the universe of 6778 boats. Data were collected on such items as gross

stock, variable expenses, fixed expenses; physical characteristics of

boats; utilization of boats and socio-economic characteristics of the

fishermen.

(2) Determinants of Production Among Lobster Boats. Using

our sample of 186 boats for 1967, we attempted to explain the variation

in annual landings of lobsters among the boats. It was hypothesized

that a number of factors might be responsible for variations in annual

production of lobsters by boat:
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(a) Boat Size: Larger boats may be capable of greater

range and storage capacity;

(b) Boat Age: If not adequately maintained, older

vessels might be less productive;

(c) Boat Horsepower: Horsepower increases range;

ability to fish in rough weather as well as speed in hauling traps;

d) Number of Traps Fished: The more traps used the

larger the lobster catch;

(e) Number of Trips: Probably the mostJimportant

variable in influencing the total lobster landings of any boat is the

time utilized for fishing during the year;

(f) Distance Traveled to Grounds: Greater distances

traveled would be compensated by larger catches:

Of course, there are probably other factors that determine the annual

production of lobsters, notably, "the good captain hypothesis." That

is, the experience and capability of the captain or boat owner may greatly

influence the annual production, ceteris paribus. To explore some of the

hypotheses listed above, we ran a regression of annual lobster landings

against the various boat characteristics and operating patterns. This

is shown in Table 11. Although boat size, age and distance to the grounds

were statistically significant variables (at the 5 percent level) in

"explaining" annual production, the number of traps fished and fishing

trips were more significant as indicated by their t-values. Horsepower
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exhibited a negative sign which is inconsistent with the theoretical

hypothesis. The P-2 = .74 for the equation used to "explain" annual

production is fairly good.

(3) Determinants of the Cost of Production. Many of the

costs commonly associated with running a lobster boat operation are re-

lated to the physical characteristics of the operation as well as pattern

of operation. Table 11 shows the relation between various components of

costs (i.e., fuel and oil, bait, salt, and ice, etc.) and hypothesized

determinants of these costs. Generally, physical characteristics are

poor predictors of costs. For example, fuel and oil cost per annum was

hypothesized to be linked to (1) boat size; (2) horsepower; (3) number

of lobster traps; and (4) distance from grounds. However, the -P2 was

only .19. Table 11 also shows the explanatory power of various boat

characteristics and operating patterns in determining components of costs.

(4) Returns to Boat and Lobsterman, 1967. For the inshore

American lobster fishery, returns to capital (i.e., vessel) are difficult

(if not impossible) to distinguish from returns to labor (i.e., the vessel

owner as a lobsterman). For the most part, the lobster firm is a one man

operation where the owner is also the worker. However, some lobster boat

owners do employ helpers to work along side them. Using the 186 boats

in our sample, we see a breakdown of revenues, costs and returns to boat

and lobsterman in Table 12. The average boat earned approximately $10,460

per year from fishing (unadjusted for weeks or hours lobstering) and

incurred costs of $4,439 leaving returns of $6,021 to boat and lobsterman.



Table 1 1.--P,..flation of Lobster Production  and Cost to Various Boat Characteristics oild

coEr,v,L1I.sT957T

• ...I... •••••••••••

Fuel & Bait,Salt
Landinas Oil Ice Wages Maint. buoys, etc.  Insurance Utilitis D,azDreciaticp

•_

Repair & Ropes,

Constant -8658.3 -413.77 -325.68 -402.39 -159.48 -97.76 -73.53

!.oat Size 233.34 10.628 5.4703 3.530

(9.79) (1.03) (1.31) (2.68)

Boat Age -160.80 1.2369 -4.430

. (3.44) (..53) (4.79)

Horsepower -11.484 1.9695 -.06030
(-1. _,, Q.)) (2.74) (.20),. 

Traps 28.64 3.5900 4.2972 .33154 .8590 7.417

(13.19) (12.59) (7.57) (3.06) (3.54) (1.68)

50.2811 9.2374 3.6440 -.91818 .853535 4.262 .3826

(5.55) (2.01) (4.05) (.38) (1.89) (4.89) (2.43)

$ Landings

Lbs. Landigs

r)stane Tray. 203.28 13.065 2.2083

(1.96) (1.01) (.43)

Sic Size 186 186 186 186 186 - 186
,cf.
P .75 .19 .55 .31 .19 .22i.,

5-2 .74 A6 .55, .29, .15 .21

nrir rr.

.0130
(4.65)

186 186 135

.23 .11 .41

io

t-values -;r1 parentheses



Income from Fishin9
Lobster Landings
Other Fishing

Costs of Fishing and
Returns to Lobstermen
and Boat

Table 12

Revenue, Costs and Returns to
Boat and Lobsterman for

a Sample of 186 Boats, 1967

$1,945,558 10,460 100
,890,143
55,415

1,945,558 10,460 100

Costs of Fishing 825,651 4,439 , -
Bait, Salt, Ice 211,068 1,135 10.86
Ropes, Buoys, Clothing 146,495 788 7.53
Wages to Helpers 126,127 678 6.48
Fuel and Oil 113,302 609 5.82
Depreciation 90,658 487 4.65
Utilities, Transportation 67,277 362 3.46
Repair and Maintenance 47,029 253 2.41
Insurance 12,252 66 .69
License, Taxes 11,441 62 .59 •

Returns to Boat and Lobstermen 1,119,907 6,021 57.57

68
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However, these figures may be very misleading since they include boats

that very greatly in their weeks lobstering. What we desire are earnings

per week or hour so that we can make interfirm comparisons. To do this

we divided for each firm the total returns (to boat and lobsterman after

deduction of costs shown in Table 2) for each boat by weeks lobstering.

This yielded returns to boat and lobsterman per week. Figure 12..shows

a frequency distribution of weekly returns. The average returns were

$125.000 per week. This can be compared to weekly wages in manufacturing

for the state of Maine of $93.07 (1967). The figures, of course, are not

strictly comparable since the returns to lobstermen also involve returns

to capital invested in the boat and pots. The median weekly returns are

$113.78 as shown in Figure 12. Figure 13 shows the distribution of hourly

earnings. To get some idea of the returns to labor (lobsterman), we

estimated "profits" or return on investment by taking 15 percent of total

business investment. Fifteen percent was considered an adequate return

on capital given the riskiness of the lobster business investment.

Figure 14 shows the results. The average weekly earnings were reduced

to $116.79 as estimate of the return for laboring. It is interesting

to note that given the capital investment, many lobstermen worked for

negative or no wages at all. That is, the additional laboring made a

negative contribution after adjustment for capital investment. This is

clearly a risky industry.

(5) Determinants of the Distribution of Returns. Why do

hourly and weekly returns to boat and lobsterman vary so greatly as shown
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in Figures 12-14. To explain this variation, we related "returns"

per week to the following variables:

(1) Crew size 
(2) Boat size (length)
(3) Boat age 
(4) Horsepower 
(5) Number of traps fished 
(6) Trips per week 
(7) Average price received per pound of lobsters
(8) Years lobstering 
(9) Average depth fished in 
(10) Distance to grounds (summer)

Obviously, there are other factors which may explain the variation in

returns. Managerial ability is not easily quantifiable, but the so-

called "good captain" hypothesis is well recognized in the literature on

cost and earnings in fishing. Table 13 shows the statistical results

Of all the variables specified above, only boat, age, number of traps 

fished and trips per week were statistically significant at the 5 percent

level. Finally, Figure 13 shows the actual and computed distribution of

average weekly earnings. Notice that we underpredicted the very low

income group (04100) and over-predicted the middle income group ($100-$200)

while doing fairly well with the upper income group ($200-$300). The large

unexplained variation in earnings may be due to many factors such as firms

not incurring actual cost by doing work themselves. This is reflected in

our poor ability to explain costs (Table 11). Therefore, it must be

concluded that much of the variation in lobstermen's earnings are explained

by "unexplained" variation in costs of production as well as the "good

captain" hypothesis.•
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Figure 12

Weekly Total Income for a Sample of American Lobster Boats, 1967
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Figure 13

Hourly Income for a Sample of American Lobster Boats, 1967
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Figure 14

Estimated Labor Weekly Income for a Sample of American Lobster Boats, 1967*
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Table 13--Relation between returns to boat and lobstermen and various operating. -
characteristics

Weekly returns to Hourly returns to Weekly returns to
Operating Lobstermen and Lobstermen and Lobstermen and
Characteristics boats boats boats *

Hourly returns to
Lobstermen and
boats *

Constant -192.70 -1.7807 -199.99 -1500

Vessel size 3.0884 .06773 3.461.5 .07376
(1.67) (1.34) (1.87) (1.44)

Vessel age -2.4547 .06013 -2.7361 -.06838
(2.31) (2.05) (2.58) (2.32)

Horsepower -.17969 -.00288 -.17145 -.00262

(1.48) (0.87) (1.41) (0.78)

Number of traps

Number of trips

Crew size -3,3631
(0.17)

-.14136
(0.26)

• Number of traps .31477 .00636
(6.30) (4.62)

Trips per week 31.894
(4.63)

Average price 73.889
(0.58).

4.0541
(1.17)

-2.2868
(0.12)

.31,322
• (6.29)

34.554
(5.02)

71.659
(0.56)

-.10202
(0.19)

,00610
(4.40)

4.0898
_(1.17)



Figure 15

Actual and Computed Total Weekly Income for a Sample of American Lobster Vessels, .1967*
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Supply Relationships

Although the demand for all lobsters was considered above,

for management purposes we want to focus on one component of the total

supply: the inshore Maine American lobster stock. The number of traps

fished in this fishery expanded from approximately 222,000 in 1940 to

1.2 million in 1971 or annual rate of growth of 5.6 percent. This

largely resulted from the rising demand pressures discussed above. Dow

et al. (1961) showed the strong relation between the catch per trap of

lobsters and two important factors: (1) the total number of

traps fished and (2) seawater temperature. This was also demonstrated

in Section III. That is, catch per trap falls as the total number of

traps fished increases. However, within certain ranges, catch per trap

is increased by increases in seawater temperature which causes lobsters

to be more active in foraging and to grow more rapidly. Therefore, tho supply
of inshore Maine lobsters is. .
largely governed by the population dynamics indicated in Section III.

The maximum sustainable yield from the fishery was estimated to be about

22,108,000 pounds (live weight) that can be taken. with approximately •

642,000 traps (see Table 9). Presently, there are 1.2 million traps (1971)
less than

in the fishery catching/18,000,000 pounds. As indicated above, the Maine

inshore fishery is considerably overcapitalized on all accounts. Therefore,

it is safe to conclude that further increases in the demand for lobsters

in general will result in decreases in supply from the Maine American lobster

fishery.
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If additional lobster supply is desired, then the most likely

source is existing populations. Several studies to evaluate what effects

minimum legal size increases would have on the fishery have been conducted

in Maine (Baird and Harriman, 1951; Baird, 1953; Dow, 1955; Dow, Goggins,

Harriman, and Hurst, 1962) based on size-frequency distribution, frequency

of moult, and calculated growth increments. These studies indicate that

growth offsets natural mortality in terms of net weight; therefore, if

greater volume is desired it may be obtained by an increase in the mini-

mum size regulation. Approximately 10 percent net volume increase for

each 1/8" minimum carapace size increase is possible up to at least a

minimum size of 3 5/8".

Measurements of the commercial catch indicate what the average

carapace size and average weight will be for any given minimum size from

3 1/6" to 3 7/8". At 3 1/16" average carapace size will be 3 3/8" and

average weight will be 1.1 pounds. At the other extreme of 3 7/8" cara-

pace average size will be 4 3/16" carapace measure and average weight will

be 2.1 pounds.

Obviously, trends in abundance will have profound effect upon

catch irrespective of legal size changes. Before the last minimum size

change in 1958, it was predicted that the total annual catch for the next

4 years would be: 1958, 18.3 million pounds; 1959, 20.1 million pounds;

1960, 20.9 million pounds; 1961, 21.2 million pounds. The actual catch

during this period was: 1958, 21.3 million pounds; 1959, 22.3 million
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pounds; 1960, 24.0 million pounds; and 1961, 20.9 million pounds, or a

total of 88.5 million pounds as compared with a predicted total of 80.5

million pounds.

These predictions were based on an assumed constant level of

abundance derived from catch sampling between October 1949 and October 1952

when the average annual catch was 20.1 million pounds, representing 84

percent of the legal population. If predictions had been based on 1953-55

sampling, when annual catch averaged 22.2 million pounds, representing

86 percent of the legal population, then the predicted catch would have

been: 1958 20.8 million pounds; 1959, 22.8 million pounds; 1960, 23.7

million pounds; and 1961, 24.1 million pounds, or a total of 91.4 million

pounds for the 4-year period, with an error of 2.9 million pounds or 3.2

percent.

With the present minimum size, the anticipated range of lobster

carapace sizes recruited by moulting from sublegal stocks is 81 mm (3 3/16")

to 91 mm (3 19/32"). The weight increase from 81 to 91 mm has averaged 43

percent.

An increase from 81 mm (3 3/16") to 83 mm (3 1/4") would reduce

the catch an estimated 9 percent in number of lobsters during the first year.

During the second year the new sublegal lobsters, between 81 and 83 mm,

would be expected to increase an average 14 percent in carapace length,

93 mm (3 21/32"), and an average 47 percent in weight to 1.37 lbs., while

the next 1/16" minimum size increase would remove from the legal stock
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those lobsters less than 3 5/16" in carapace length, representing 19 percent

of the catch remaining between 3 5/16" and the 'maximum size of 5" carapace.

In the meantime, 3 3/16" lobsters, representing 9 percent of the catch, during

the preceding year have moulted and increased to an average carapace length

of 3 5/8" (92 mm) and an average weight of 1.34 lbs. or 47 percent increase.

Since annual mortality appears to average approximately 7.5

percent per 2/16" (3.2 mm) carapace between the minimum legal size and

the maximum carapace length of lobsters recruited by moult from the sub-

legal population, the loss of these animals by cannibalisril, predation,

permanent entrapment, or other mortality causes associated with trap fishing

must be subtracted from the anticipated benefit in total yield from

increases in the minimum legal size. With the types of traps used in the

fishery incidental mortalities will occur, at perhaps varying levels of

magnitude, no matter what minimum legal size may be devised. The only

means of eliminating trap associated mortalities is to develop alternative

methods of capturing lobsters.

To express number of lobsters as weight, the following conversions

have been used:
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Table 13

Average Length-Weight of Lobsters

Weight 
Length Pounds Grams

3 3/16" (81 mm) .91 413

3 1/4" (83 mm) .97 440

3 5/16" (84 mm) 1.02 463

3.3/8" (86 mm) 1.08 490

3 7/16" (87 mm) 1.14 518

3 1/2" (89'mm) 1.21 549

Annual sea temperature during the 3-year period 1969-1971 has

remained virtually the same: 8.90, 8.90, 8.70 ; yet, lobster catch has

declined 8.4 percent and 3.4 percent on a Year-to-year basis and 11.4 percent

cumulatively.

Table 14

Effort -
millions Annual sea Catch - Catch -

Year of traps temperature 0C. pounds metric tons

1969 .81 8.9 19,834,780 8,997
1970 1.17 8.9 18,172,269 8,243
1971 1.26 8.7 17,558,351 7,964

During the 1957-1963 period of near-optimum sea temperature,

the catch of lobsters annually averaged 10.2 thousand metric tons and mean

annual temperature was 8.60 C. During the equally near-optimum temperature
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was 8.80 C. the annual lobster catch averaged only 8.4 thousand metric

tons, a decline of 17.7 percent. Between the two periods, average gross

fishing effort increased 54 percent, from 700,000 to 1,080,000 units

per year.

The relationship among temperature, effort, and landings

suggests that overfishing (effort) has had an annual value of nearly 6

percent in reducing catch.

Maine lobster abundance declined after 1957. Sincefthe rate

of decline has increased during the last 15 years, it is likely, in view

of the demonstrated overfishing of the resource and anticipated less

favorable sea temperature conditions until the decade between the mid-

1970's and the mid-1980's (Willett, personal communication), that decline

during the 1973-1976 period may average about 12 percent with an annual

average catch of 7,400 metric tons.

Table 15

Catch Catch Catch
(metric (metric (metric

Year tons)* Year tons)* Year tons)* 

1957 11.1 1962 10.0 1967 7.5
1958 9.7 1963 10.3 1968 9.3
1959 10.1 1964 9.7 1969 9.0
1960 10.9 1965 8.6 1970 8.2
1961 9.5 1966 9.0 1971 8.0

Average 10.3

% decline

*Thousands of metric tons

Forecast
Catch

Year (metric tons)*

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

7.4 (actual)
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4

9.5 8.4 7.4

-7.8% -11.6% -11.9%
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. Labor Force Characteristics

To get some idea of the socio-economic characteristics of

the labor force, the University of Maine was given a contract by the NMFS

to study this matter. The study concentrated on three typical communities

rather than encompassing the entire Maine lobster fishery. These communi-

ties are: Phippsburg, Beals, and Corea. (See Figure ) The selection

was made in consultation with the Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries

and the National Marine Fisheries Service. The existence of some contrasts

in the structure of the local economy and the relative important of lob-

ster fishery in their economy weighed heavily in the selection process.

Corea represents a highly specialized, isolated economy where lobstering

is the predominant economic activity. Beals is also highly specialized

but less isolated than Corea. Phippsburg's economy is more diversified

and in close proximity to sources of alternative job opportunities. Each

of the areas has one feature in common: the lobster fishery is a major

economic activity. It is difficult to say how representative these three

communities are of the entire lobster fishery. Sufficient information is

not readily available to identify the economic characteristics of the

population of lobster fishermen in Maine and relate them to those of the

sample fishermen in these communities.

To generate the information needed for this investigation, a

stratified random sample of 131 fishermen was selected. This size of the

sample depended essentially on the estimated cost per interview and the bud-

getary constraint. The allocation to each stratum was strictly according
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to proportion of fishermen in each community to the total number of fishermen

of all three communities. The survey data was supplemented by information

on the local labor market obtained through the cooperation of the regional

offices of the Maine Employment Security Commission. For the survey, a

structured questionnaire was developed and pretested. Using the modified

questionnaire and personal interviews, the survey was completed in six

weeks. The response rate was better than 90 percent.

There were 5750 lobster licenses issued in the state in 1969.

These 5750 lobstermen fished a total of 805,375 traps or approximately

105.7 million trap-days during the year 1969. There have been fluctuations

in the number of licenses issued over the past 10 years. Table 14

illustrates a seemingly cyclical pattern of lobster licenses, showing a

high of 6472 in 1961, a low of 5425 in 1967, and another high of 7,117

in 1972.

The communities chosen for study--Phippsburg, Corea, and Beals--

represent 277 fishermen or 4.4 percent of the 6316 fishermen licensed in

1970. A sample of 131 of the fishermen were randomly selected by community

as shown in Table 16.

Average age of the lobstermen in the sample is 42.6 years.

There are 15 below the age of 19 and 18 in the age bracket 65 and over.

The median annual income for the group is $5,280 and average income is

$6,213. This agrees fairly well with our cost and earnings sample of boats

indicate average annual earnings of $6,021 for 1967. There are 13

fishermen with income less than $1,000 and 15 with income over $14,000.

Of the 118 fishermen who gave reasons for lobstering, 33 (which includes
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Table it 

Number of Lobster Licenses Issued in.Maine 1961-72

Year Number of Licenses

1961 6472
1962 5658
1963 5695
1964 5803
1965 5802
1966 5613
1967 5425
1968 5489
1969 5750
1970 6316
1971 6702
1972 7117

Source: Maine Department of Sea and Shore Fisheries

/•
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Table 17

Age Distribution of Lobster Fishermen 1971

Age Total %

15 530 8.1
15-19 664 10.2
20-24 576 8.8
25-29 630 9.6
30-34 522 8.0
35-39 533 8.2
40-44 542 8.3
45-49 552 8.5
50-54 560 8.6
55-59 461 7.1
60-64 374 5.7
65+ 588 9.0

Total 6532 100.0

Source: Maine Department of Sea and Shore
Fisheries
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Table T8

Distribution of the Sample Fishermen by Communities

Communities Total Fishermen Sample

Beals 137 61

Corea 73 27

Phippsburg 67 44 /

Total 277 131
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3 students) responses may be categorized as "economic" and the rest

"non-economic" including home consumption, preference for the particular

way of life, influence of family and so on.

Of the 109 fishermen who supplied information on number of

traps, slightly over 50 percent owned less than 300 traps; 23 fishermen

owned more than 500 traps. Of the 93 fishermen who gave information on

investment in trap gear approximately 50 percent had investment of less

than $2,000; only 3 had investment of $8,000 and over. The average years

of education was 9.8. Approximately 40 percent had less than .9 years of
education. Of 131 fishermen, 41 indicated that they received some type of

formal vocational training in areas including carpentry, metal working,

mechanic, professional and clerical work. Of 81 fishermen when asked

about preference for receiving vocational training, 63 indicated no pre-

ference. Only a small fraction expressed preference for training in

electrical, professional and carpentry work.

Among the 109 fishermen who supplied information on income

• from part-time jobs, 77 indicated that they had little or no income from

this source. Only 7 indicated that they received more than 50 percent of

their income from alternative jobs. These general characteristics of the

lobster labor force will be used in determining the socio-economic impact

of various management schemes discussed below.
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V. Bioeconomic Simulation of the Fishery

A. The Nature of the Model. Before any specific management

strategies are considered, it is first necessary to understand just how

a fishery functions from both the economic and biological points of view

without extensive management intervention by government. This gives us a

benchmark from which the economic impact of various management policies

can be measured. Economic researchers first attempt to develop a bio-

economic model which will explain the most important behavioral factors

for a fishery over some period of time, such as ex-vessel prices, fishing

effort, earnings, and catch under conditions of free access to the fishery

resource. The "model" consists of a series of mathematical relationships

which hopefully approximate the economic behavior of those participating

in the fishery. The predictive power of such models is greatly influenced

by each of the building blocks, such.as the hypothesized relation between

catch and effort or catch and ex-vessel prices. The reader should remem-

ber that these models only attempt to consider the most important factors

of a fishery and necessarily omit factors of lesser importance over the

long run.

Although the technicalities of a bioeconomic model will not

be discussed here (See Appendix A), it should be pointed out that the

researcher essentially attempts to explain the determinants of the demand

and supply of fish harvested from a given resource. Most of this empirical

information has been developed in previous sections. Supply or catch

is directly determined by the size of the fishery biomass and the number

of vessels fishing the resource. (Discussed in Section IV-D) The number
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of vessels and fishermen fishing the resource is determined by the overall

level of consumer demand for the fishery product. (Discussed in section IV-A)

Consumer demand is determined by income per capita, population, and ex-

vessel prices relative to other protein substitutes. As demand expands over

a period of time due to the expansion of population and/or income, ex

vessel prices will increase, which in turn produces an increase in returns

to existing vessels and fishermen. The rise in earnings induces more

vessels into the fishery, thereby expanding catch given the biological

limitation of the resource. The resource limitation is built into the

model by relating catch to fishing effort or number of vessels fishing

the resource. As fishing effort expands, the catch will eventually reach

a maximum yield. Further fishing will reduce catches. Therefore, the

concept of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) is the largest number of pounds

of fish that can be caught on a longrun annual basis with a given level

of fishing effort without impairing the viability of the stock.

The bioeconomic model does permit overfishing the resource

where the level of fishing effort is greater than that necessary to

harvest MSY (which is the case for Maine American lobsters). In this case,

catch will usually be less while fishermen and vessels will be more

than necessary to take MSY. This situation represents a waste of capital

and labor as discussed in Section The model will allow us to

answer such questions as the following: What is the economic impact of

a sudden increase in imports? What will happen to the fleet if the rate

of growth of U.S. population slows? What is the impact of increases in

per capita income on ex-vessel prices?
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B. The Use of the Model. To illustrate the usefulness of our

bioeconomic simulation model for the Maine' lobster fishery, we

have presented in Table 17 the results of changing various critical

variables or forces that influence the fishery. The initial equilibrium

for the system is for 1969. Given the 1969 variables, the model predicted

a catch 22.1 million pounds (Actual :19.8 millioftlis,S-..nd.8,48,825-traps fished.

(Actual M54:0)1traps).. Now let us suppose that through economic development

of Maine (through an oil refinery, etc.) the opportunity cost of labor

(fishermen) increases. That is, lobstering will have to pay 25 percent

better to compete with other job opportunities (such as an oil refinery)

in order to keep people working in the fishery. Holding all other factors

constant, this would increase the cost of lobsters (through higher wages

demanded) and reduce effort in the fishery. That is, the inshore lobster

fishery's product would be more expensive than competitors. The results

of reduced effort will paradoxically be an increase in catch since the

present effort exceeds that necessary to take MSY. The catch is pre-

dicted to increase to 22.3 million pounds. Similarly, an increase in

exogenous supply of all lobsters through foreign imports or discovery of

new domestic resources would be a large increase in the market--25 percent--

depressing prices holding all other factors constant. The predicted

result will be a contraction in the inshore northern lobster fishery due

to the decline in prices. The number of traps fished would be predicted

to decline to 398,424 with a catch of 17.5 million pounds. Remember,
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. Table
87

The impact of exogenous shocks to the Maine
inshore American lobster fishery on the
effort, catch and biomass

Vessels,
full-time
equivalent

K*

Traps.

F*

:Catch.Catch

Kx
'

(10 Initial equilibriun
(1969) (computed by
model)

New equilibrium

(a) Increase (25%) in
opportunity, cost
of labor

•••

Increase (25%) in
exogenous supply
of lobsters

Increase (5%) in
personal per capita
income

(d) Decline in water,
temperature by lw

Changes ja)-(d)
simultaneously

Source: See Appendix A

Number Number

1508 848825

.1213

708

1681

1442

685

682524

398428

945833

811833

38-5789

Million pounds

22.1

22.3

17.5

21

20.8

16.4
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these percentage increases used for purposes of illustration would not

normally take place in one year, but most probably, over several years.

As indicated in the discussion of demand for lobsters,

increases in per capita income will increase the per capita consumption

of lobster on the overall level of demand. As an illustration indicates,

a 5 percent increase in per capita income will increase the number of
for a 130 haul-day year

traps fished to 945,833/from initial equilibrium. Unfortunately, the

catch will fall to 20.8 million pounds as the fishery will become in-

creasingly overcapitalized. Finally, seawater temperature has a positive

influence on the catch within the observable range. A 10 decrease in

seawater temperature will decrease supply to 20.8 million pounds and reduce

the number of traps fished to 811,833. Of course, reality is much more

complex where all these forces work together to provide a net influence.

This is also shown in Table 17.

VI. Policy Considerations

A. Existing Regulations. The purposes of the Maine fishery

regulations is to conserve the fish, shellfish, lobsters, crabs, shrimp and

marine worms in any coastal water or flats of the state. Regulations for

the state of Maine encompass the following areas:

1. Gear or Method of Capture: Gear is restricted to pots

and traps.

2. License Requirements: To fish in Maine, there is a three-

year residency requirement. The annual license fee is minimal at $10 per boat
per year.

3. Size Limitation: The size of the lobster is limited to

not less than 3 - 3 1/16 inches as measured from the rear end of the eye

socket to the rear end of the body shell.
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4. Time Limitation: Hours of fishing are prohibited from

4:30 p.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time, Saturday to one-half hour before

sunrise of the following Monday morning from June 1 - August 31.

5. Sex Regulations: It is a violation to catch spawning

lobsters or lobsters from which eggs have been removed, female lobsters

with a V-notch in middle flipper or tail or female lobster with mutilated

middle flipper.

It is not the purpose of this report to evaluate the impact

of these regulations on the inshore lobster fishery.12

12 This footnote will contain a brief analysis of the impact
of changing the, carapace length on yields as well as lobster size on market
demand. This analysis will be supplied later.

.•
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History of Lobster Regulations - Maine 1641-1971

Attitudes generated by food needs appear to have influenced

the contents of the Colonial Ordinances of 1641-1647. Inci-

dences like the following undoubtedly contributed to these

attitudes:

"In an action brought before the first general court,
of the Province (Maine) in 1640, Richard Foxwell of
Blue Point (Scarborough) complains of Cammock for
preventing him and others from fishing for bass and
lobsters in Black Point Rtver. To this complaint
Cammock answered: 'that by virtue of his Patent
the Royaltie of fishing and fowling belongeth to him,
and (is) not to be violently trespassed by force,
and hath sustained greate damage by their figing
and cominge on his ground and otherwise'...""

Regulation of the lobster fishery greatly influenced the

extent and form of its development. The Great Pond Ordinance

of 1641 furnished the foundation for all subsequent legisla-

tion and provided that:

"Every Inhabitant that is an house holder shall have
free fishing and fowling in any great ponds and Bayes,
Coves and Rivers, so farre as the sea ebbes and flows
within the presincts of the towne where they dwell,
unless the freemen of the same Towne or the Generall
Court have otherwise appropriated them, provided that
this shall not be extended to give leave to any mop to
come upon others proprietie without there leave."''

The first fisheries regulations established after Maine

became a state were designed to "protect" Maine coastal residents

rather than the resources, which both Canadian and Massachusetts

fishermen were apparently exploiting with more efficiency than

were Maine fishermen.

13 The History of Scarborough from 1633 to 1783. William S.

Southgate, p.14. 1853-Maine Historical Society, Portland
14 Whittlesey, John J., Law of the Seashore, Tidewaters and Great

Ponds in Massachusetts and Maine, Boston, 1932, .P.XXXVI.
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The early history of conservation is primarily a history

of lobster legislation of a restrictive nature. The first Maine

law, passed in 1823, was a regulation prohibiting non-residents

from fishing in Maine waters without permission of local town

officials. This provision closely paralleled a Massachusetts

statute of 1812, the original of all lobster regulations in this

country.

Between 1823 and 1872, the only lobster regulations were

the acts of 1848, 1852, and 1855 which prohibited non-residents

from taking -- among other species -- lobsters by net, weir,

seine or other device.

Eggs and seed lobsters were first given protection by the

public laws of 1872, a regulation which was repealed in 1874 by the

establishment of a closed season on all lobsters from August 1 to

October 15 of each year. It was further provided that any lobster

less than ten and one-half inches in length should not be caught pre-

served, sold or exposed for sale between October 15 and the following

April 1 of each year.

It was not until 1883 that any minimum size limit was placed

on the canning of lobsters during the so-called open season. In

addition to forbidding the canning of egg lobsters, no lobster

less than nine inches in length could be legally canned.

cChanges in lobster fishing and canning restrictions were made

at eabh legislative session during the 1870's and the 1880's.

Many of these alterations dealt with the ambiguous phraseology of
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existing regulations, while others broadenes the scope of, and

materially amended, previous statutes. In 1889 egg lobsters were

again given protection.

Three forces contributed to the great emphasis placed on

regulation after 1870: the decline of the coastal economy, conser-

vation problems, and the competition between canners and the dealers

engaged in the live lobster trade.

An all-year minimum size limit of ten and one-half inches,

overall length, was passed in 1895. This was the law which has been

referred to as putting an end to the lobster canning industry in Maine.

The method of measuring lobsters remained unchanged until 1907

when a carapace measure of four and three-quarters inches from the

end of the nose to the center rear of the body shell was established

as the minimum legal size.

The legislature of 1903 made Provision for the purchase of

egg-bearing lobsters by the state for conservation and propagation

purposes. From twenty to forty thousand pounds of seeders are

annually purchases for planting in Maine waters in addition to the

several thousand required for the operation of the hatchery and

rearing station.

The increasing importance of the industry and the need for

control measures over the resource led to the establishment of

licensing provisions in 1915 for lobster fishermen, dealers and

transporters. From the handful of commercial lobster fishermen

operating during the middle 1800's the number had grown to three

thousand in 1915.
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Under a provision of the laws of 1919, a new method of

measuring lobsters was enacted. The minimun legal size was es-

tablished at three and one-half inches measured from the eye socket

to the nearest point at the rear of the body shell.

Subsequent legislation defined in detail the method for

carapace measurement, from the rear of the eye socket on a line

parallel to the center line of the body shell to the rear of the

body shell.

On the assumption that large ilobsters constituted a more de-

sirable breeding stock, the so-called double-gauge lobster measure

became law in 1933. The minimum legal size was defined as three

and one-sixteenth inches and the maximum as four and three-quarters

inches. In 1935, the maximum legal limit was raised to five inches

and, in 1942, the minimum legal limit was raised to three and one-

eighth inches.

No additional changes in size regulations were made until 1957.

A minimum size of three and three-sixteenths inches was passed by

the Legislature in that year, as was a temporary maximum of five

and three-sixteenths inches which reverted to five inches on January

1, 1960. The minimum size law of 1957 conformed to that enacted by

Massachusetts and to regulations adopted for most Canadian fishing

areas a few years earlier and thus provided a degree of uniformity

in the regulation of the fishery.
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Summary of changes made by Maine Legislature in

lobster fishery regulations

Type of legislation Years in which changes
were made

Laws changing legal length)
at which lobsters could )
be taken

Laws establishing closed )

seasons along the Maine )
Coast

Laws prohibiting the tak- )

ing of spawn lobster )

1872, 1879, 1.863, 1885,

1889, 1891, 1895, 1933,

1935, 1942, 1957

1874, 1875, 1883, 1885,

1887, repeal 1895 1/

1872, 1874, 1883, 1885,

1887, 1889 (continues
in effect)

1/ Monhegan Island fishermen have a private and, special law pro-

viding for a closed season from June 25 to January 1.

Robert L. Dow
February 1973
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B. Economic Impact of Some Selected Alternative Management 

Schemes. We shall consider the economic impact of five alternative

policies that could be adopted to manage the Maine inshore American

lobster fishery. These management strategies assume that some central

authority (i.e., states) could impose these regulations. Further, the

following strategies are meant to be illustrative and do not exhaust all

possible alternatives. Also, two other management strategies suggested

by Reeves (MS.) and Sinclair (1961) will be reviewed. As other management

strategies are suggested by industry, government, and the academic

community, the model formulated above may be used to predict :their impact.

The specific objectives of these management strategies will be discussed

below. All strategies have two common objectives: (1) to protect the 

resource from overexploitation and (2) to allow maximum freedom for opera-

tors to function in a free enterprise fashion.

a. Freeze on Existing (1969) Fishing Effort by Placing

a License Fee on Traps. Under this scheme, the regulatory authority would

calculate a license fee on traps which would keep :the level of fishing

effort constant despite an increase in the demand for lobsters. A license

fee should not be levied on the individual vessel because this would not

control the number of traps fished per vessel. The increased cost of

operations due to the license fee would make it uneconomical for vessels

to enter the fishery even if ex-vessel prices had increased. In essence,

the license fee would siphon off increased revenue (or, profits) from an

increase in ex-vessel prices, assuming the latter increases faster than
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the cost of operations. For purposes of illustration, let us assume

that we desire to manage the inshore lobster fishery commencing in 1974.

Given the trends in U.S. population, personal income, consumer prices,

lobster imports, and other domestic production to the year 1974, it would

be necessary to place an estimated annual license fee of $2.27 on each

lobster trap fished in order to keep fishing effort at its 1969 level.

The regulatory authority would collect approximately $1.93 million in

license fees which could be used to finance resource research, enforcement,

and surveillance.

The bioeconomic model discussed above (Section V-A and

Appendix A) was used to estimate the necessary license fee. It should

be emphasized that these calculations are merely rough estimates and only

serve to give the reader some idea of the magnitude of such taxation.

The illustrative tax is also based upOn an extrapolation of trends 5 years

ahead of 1969. If we did nothing, it is estimated that the catch would

be lower and more fishermen and traps would be employed in the fishery

by 1974. Obviously, the situation would worsen as demand for lobsters

expanded and the resource became increasingly overfished.

The license fee plan does, however, have many disadvantages.

First, a license fee on traps fished does not really get at the utilization

rate. One might expect that a license fee on an individual trap might

induce fishermen to fish each trap more intensively and thereby reduce

their number of traps. At this point, we do not have any information

on utilization rates whereby the license fee could be adjusted upward if
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7. License fee per.
vessel($)1

8. License fee per.
trap($)

9. Return per vessel
and fisherman ($)

Estimated
values before
imposition of
management
strategies
(1969)

22.1

19.9

1,508

848,825

.90

' 0

0 •

6,365

(1) (2) (3)

Freeze at
1969 level
of fishing
effort

22.1

28.3

Reduce
fishing
effort
to EMAX

22.5

28.8

1,508 1,339

848,825

1.28,

1,926

1,277

2.27 -

8,400

753,589

1.28

5,378 .

4,016

7.14

8,400

Reduce
fishing
effort
so MC=P

19.0

24.9

810

455,868

1.31

10,774

13,300 •

23.63

8,400

Issue stock
certificate
to vessel
owner while

freezing effort
at 1969 Icvel

22.1

28.3

1,508

848,825

1..28

0

0

11,966

21.7

28.0

897,329

0

Projection of 1974-impact of selected management strategies. Assumes that F:0 = 1 8.0; Y = $677.9 billion,

(1969 prices); POP = 212.4 million; Q0 + I = 190.4 million pounds, and ; = $15,292. All prices and

dollar values projected for 1974 are expressed in 1972 dollars.
license. feelicense -fee

1 The/r-. per vessel was obtained by multiplying the/ per trap by the average number of traps (562.8) fished

per full-time vessel.
1\3
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utilization increased. Second, enforcement and surveillance might be

difficult along the coastline from Maine to North Carolina. Third,

and most important, the quantitative tools and projected figures needed

to calculate a tax are at best crude and would have to be used each year

for computation of the license fee.

b. Reduce the Existing Level of Fishing Effort to That 

Necessary to Harvest MSY by Placing a License Fee on Traps. With this

scheme, the regulatory authority would calculate a license fee on traps

which would reduce the level of existing effort to that necessary to harvest

MSY (estimated to be about 753,589) despite an increase in demand for

lobsters. Because we are actually reducing fishing effort as opposed to

freezing it at the 1969 level, the estimated 1974 license fee per trap must

be higher, or $7.14; actual catch will not be significantly higher. The

regulatory authority would receive approximately $5.38 million in license

fee revenue. However, this plan has all the disadvantages of a general

license fee plan discussed above.

c. Reduce the Existing Level of Fishing Effort to that

Necessary to Make the Marginal Cost of Landings Equal to Ex-Vessel Price.15

The idea here is to obtain the greatest net economic benefit" and

15 For most industries, output will expand in response to demand up
to the point where the marginal cost of production (i.e., additional cost -
of producing one more unit of output) is equal to the price received in
the marketplace. This is considered an efficient level of production.
In the fishing industry, the condition does not hold because of the common
property nature of the resource coupled with resource limitations.
Marginal cost pricing is never achieved in fishing, and it is argued by
some economists that regulations should be so structured to achieve this
objective.
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was suggested by such economists as Crutchfield and Pontecorvo.16 If

a regulatory authority had tried this for the year 1974, it would have

had a drastic impact on the fishery as the number of full-time equivalent

vessels and traps would be reduced by almost 50 percent. To accomplish

this objective, an estimated 1974 license fee of $23.63 per trap would be

needed. This would yield the regulatory authority approximately $10.8

million in revenue.

From an economic point of view, it is argued that this

management strategy will result in the most efficient operation of the

fishery if fishermen and vessels can easily move to other fisheries or

industries. However, this strategy may be particularly unwise in rural

areas such as Maine where labor mobility is low. A drastic cutback in

the number of fishermen may increase social problems where the social

cost would greatly exceed any social benefits derived from such a manage-

ment strategy. Therefore, this management strategy is difficult, if

not impossible, to justify on economic grounds for many rural areas where

the fishing industry is located and also has the same disadvantages as a

general license fee plan on traps as discussed above.

d. Issue "Stock Certificates" to Each Vessel Owner Based

on Average Catch over the Last Five Years While Freezing the Existing 

Level (1969) of Fishin9 Effort. Under this scheme, the historic rights of

each fishing firm would be recognized. In a manner similar to a private

16 J. Crutchfield and J. Pontecorvo, The Pacific salmon fisheries:
a study of Irrational conservation, The Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1969.
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land grant procedure, the regulatory authority would simply grant each

fisherman a "private" share of an existing resource of catch. The stock

certificate would be evidence of private ownership. Individual fishermen

would be free to catch up to their allotted share through the use of pots

or other biologically permissible technology; or, if they desired, trade

their stock certificates to others for cash.

Suppose the regulatory authority were to freeze the level

of fishing effort at the 1969 level and distribute the catch via a stock

certificate to the existing fishermen. It should be pointed out that the

regulatory authority fixes effort when it selects a given catch.f The

selected catch cculd be either MSY or any other level of catch deemed by

the regulatory authority not injurious to the viability of the stock.

The expansion in demand for lobsters by 1974 would generate excess profits

for those individual fishermen who were initially endowed with the prop-

erty right. By 1974, it is estimated that a full-time lobsterman would be

earning $11,966 a year of which $3,566 will be excess profits (i.e.,

above opportunity cost). To insure against increasingly excessive returns,

fishermen holding stock certificates might be charged a fee to provide

the regulatory authority with funding to conduct scientific investigations

and enforcement.

It should be noted that this plan is identical to the license

scheme which freezes effort at the 1969 level. However, in the latter

case excess profits are taken by the regulatory authority, while for this

strategy fishermen are allowed to hold onto the profits generated in the

fishery. Since many fisheries are located in rural areas where earnings
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are traditionally low, this strategy might be justified on the basis

that it will raise income levels and thereby help improve living standards

to levels comparable to those received in urban areas. This management

strategy would, of course, be popular with those already in the fishery.

However, new entrants would have to buy stock certificates from those

initially in the fishery. This would pose certain questions of equity

and legal precedent which are beyond the scope of this article.

e. No Management Strate9y. When considering the economic

consequences of alternative management strategies (a through d), it is

always wise to assess the results of doing nothing. This gives policy-

makers a better perspective in evaluating the benefits from taking action.

The consequence of "doing nothing" would be overcapitalization

by 1974 with an expansion in the number of full-time equivalent fishermen

and traps fished. Over 48,000 excess traps would be in the fishery, and

the catch would fall to 21.7 million pounds as computed by the model.

However, we can see that this estimate is very conservative since there

are already 1,247,000 traps in the fishery by 1972, an increase of 398,000

traps. The fishery has and will grow increasingly overcapitalized and

the resource greatly overexploited as demand increased for lobsters during

the 1970's. On economic grounds, these results are hardly acceptable

because more fishermen and vessels will be catching less.

f. Other Suggested Management Strategies. Reeves proposed a

hike in license fees to "eliminate" marginal or part-time fishermen.17

17 J. Reeves, The Lobster Industry: Its Operation, Financing and
Economics, (Thesis for Stonier Graduate School of Banking)1969.
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He suggested that the present $10 yearly fee in Maine be raised $10

a year over the next 9 years to a limit of $100. In 1969, a little less

than one-half of the lobster fishermen were part-time. As defined by

Reeves, a part-time lobster fisherman is one who gains less than one-

half of his annual income from lobstering.

The first step in most suggested limited entry schemes is

usually to restrict the fishery to full-time utilization of capital and

labor. Two problems occur with this policy. First, the part-time

fishermen may represent the most efficient way of taking the catch. If

so, the full-time fishermen may be eliminated by increased lice-Ilse fees.

Second, license fees do not directly control fishing effort since fisher-

men may fish more traps. However, Reeves went on to argue strongly for

limiting the number of traps each fisherman is allowed to set. It is

not quite clear whether anyone knows the optimum number of traps per

vessel.

Rutherford, Wilder and Frick in their study of the Canadian

inshore lobster fishery endorsed the system suggested by Sinclair. 18

They stated:

An alternative management system is that suggested
by Sinclair (1961) for the salmon fisheries of the Pacific
coast. This would use the licensing of fishermen to limit
entry into the fishery. In the first stage, lasting about
5 years, licenses would be reissued at a fee but no new
entries would be licensed and it would be hoped that during

18, J. Rutherford, D. Wilder, and H. Frick, An Appraisal
of the Canadian Lobster Fishery, Fisheries Research Board of Canada, 1967.
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the period there would take place a reduction in the
labor and capital input, to take the maximum sustainable
catch of salmon at a considerably lower cost. After the
end of the first stage, licenses would be issued by the
government under competitive bidding and only in sufficient
numbers to approximate the most efficient scale of effort;
the more competent fishermen would be able to offer the
highest bids and it would be expected that the portion
of the rent from the fisheries that would otherwise accrue
to the fishing enterprises under the more efficient pro-
duction conditions in the fishery.

An arbitrary reduction in the number of fishermen by
restriction of licenses to a specified number would en-
tail injustice and inequity as well as grave administrative
problems in determining who should be allowed to continue
fishing. The auctioning of licenses to exploit a public
property resource is justifiable in a private enterprise
system of production, particularly when the state is
incurring heavy expense to administer and conserve the
resource; the recovery by the state of some part of the
net economic yield by means of a tax on fishermen (or on
the catch) would recoupt at least part of such public
expenditures, or could be used to assist former fisher-
men (see strategies discussed above), for instance, by
buying their redundant equipment. A tax on fishermen
through the auctioning of licenses has, at least, the
merit of using economic means instead of arbitrary regu-
lations to achieve a desired economic objective-.-the
limitation of fishing effort to increase the net economic
yield from the fishery. Regulations have to be enforced,
usually at considerable cost, but economic sanctions
tend to be, if not impartial, at least impersonal and
automatic in their operation. (p. 99-100)

Actually, this latter management scheme is similar to the taxing scheme,

but uses an auction rather than a direct tax.

C. Social Problems Created by Various Management Schemes. Many

of the schemes discussed above involve placing an additional cost of

fishing on lobstermen through a license fee or auction to reduce fishing

effort. If fishing effort must be reduced or held constant by license

fees, some individuals will leave the fishery or be discouraged from
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full-time equivalent fishermen might leave the fishery, we still do not

have an adequate profile of just which group will leave.

To analyze the problem, we shall use the survey discussed

above taken by a team of economists at the University of Maine in the

summer of 1970. Three small communities in Maine--Phippsburg, Corea,

and Beals--were samples. Approximately 137 fishermen were interviewed,

so that the sample represented 2.2% of the fishermen population. The

sample appears to be fairly representative in terms of age composition

and other demographic features. In addition, it reflects the appro-

priate proportion of full-time to part-time fishermen found in the

population of 6,316 fishermen.

The types of questions asked were designed to obtain the

following type of information (See section IV-E for discussion of socio-

economic characteristics).

Categories Types of Information 

Demographic

Socio-economic

Age
Family size and composition
Mobility
Marital status

Income
Employment history
Education and training
Monetary return
Parental occupation
Housing

99



Categories Types of Information

Operational

100

Gear types
Investment in boat and gear
Operating expenses
Maintenance and repair expenditures
Size of operations
Seasonal patterns
Rate of capacity utilization

Behavioral-Attitudinal Reasons for lobstering
Job interests
Attitudes toward leaving the lobster
industry

Job-seeking
Attutudes toward training, views

on excess capacity

Given all of the information obtained in the survey, the sample

was divided into four groups based upon the degree of mobility out of the

fishery. Group one includes the potentially employable individuals

who possess skills which are marketable in the local labor market.19

This group also includes all part-time fishermen in the sample. Group

two consists of the possibly trainable fishermen. The criterion estab-

lished for this group is two-fold: 1) individuals have to be less than 35

years old and 2) they must have enough education so that they can par-

ticipate and benefit from training programs. Despite possible subjectivity

involved in the selection criteria, group two can serve as an approximation

of the intermediate individuals who are neither completely mobile nor

19The Maine Employment Security Commission provided supplemental
information which was useful in ascertaining which skills were marketable
in the areas covered by the survey.
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completely immobile. Group three consists of potential hardcore unemployed

fishermen. These are the individuals who are between 35 and 65 years

old and who have no marketable skills. Finally, group four contains

those individuals who are not in the labor force--students or fishermen

over 65.

The procedure was to derive some estimates of opportunity

cost for the sample fishermen. 20 For groups three and four, opportunity

costs were assumed to be extremely low. For groups one and two, esti-

mates of regional wage rates for the particular skills indicated were

obtained via the Maine Employment Security Commission. Ignoring capital

costs, we can derive total social cost by adding our estimates of oppor-

tunity cost to variable expenses, calculated from answers given in the

survey. Since gross income was also obtained from the survey, we can

derermine average social cost per unit of output (AC) for each fisherman

in the following manner:

Opportunity Cost + Variable Expenses 
AC = Gross Income X (Price)

The price used was $.8, the average annual price per pound of Maine

lobsters in 1970.

Figure 17 plots average social cost against the ranking of

fishermen on this basis. This ordinal ranking can also be translated

into a cardinal measure if, for example, we wish to ascertain how many

individuals from the sample will leave the fishery if the affective price

is reduced by a given amount.

20 Returns necessary to make it profitable for vessels and fishermen
to fish for lobsters.
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To determine which of the groups comprise high and low

average social cost, we have derived the following percentage break-

downs. Each percentage given relates to a given group in a particular

quartile.

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

In the lbwest 25% average cost rankings there are: (34 members)

2/54=3.7% 6/16=37.5% 12/29=41.4% 14/36=38.9%

In the next lowest 25% (33 members):

9/36=25%

In the next lowest 25% (33 members):

14/54=25.9% 2/16=12.5% 6/29=20.7% 11/36=30.6%

In the highest 25% (35 members):

26/54=48.1% 5/16=31.25% 2/29=6.9% 2/36=5.6%

Total:

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

It is clear that a disproportionately higher number of

fishermen in group one and group two would leave the fishery in response

to a limited entry scheme such as a license fee measure, auctioning

device, etc. Therefore, it may be concluded that any management employing

a license fee would probably result in those leaving the fishery that had

the greatest mobility. Unemployment would be minimal since the highly 

mobile group would leave. However, the immobile group would be forced to

absorb the tax themselves, thereby lowering their income.
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Let us look at an example of how we can determine the

socio-economic impact of a management scheme that involves a tax.

Suppose a license fee on traps (see management strategies discussed

above) that reduced the average returns to the fisherman by $.32 per

pound. This would reduce the revenue per pound from $.80 to $.48 per

pound. Using our sample, 35 individuals would leave the lobster fishery

because they would not be able to make their opportunity cost (i.e.,

they coulc make more in other industries). This group would have the

following characteristics:

1st Group to
Leave

Average Age
39.8

Education
11.06

Days Lobstering
106.1

Who would be the last to leave the lobster fishery. These individuals

(lowest 35 in sample) have the following characteristics:

Last to Leave Average Age
48.5

Education
9.56

Days Lobstering
86.3

As anticipated, the socio-economic consequences of imposing a license

fee on gear, other forms of license fees or auctioning the right to fish

would be to cause the individuals with the following characteristics to

leave the fishery:

1. Younger lobstermen 

2. More educated lobstermen

3. Lobstermen tending to spend more time in the fishery

This group (i.e., first to leave) is pretty much as expected; however,

it does indicate that lobstermen spending more time in the fishery (than

the hard core group--106.1 days) would leave first.
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Therefore, we have concluded the following concerning the

socio-economic impact of the various management schemes discussed above:

(1) License fee levels that would actually displace labor

(i.e., reduction in fishing effort) would have a minimum unemployment

impact since the group that would leave is relatively mobile;

(2) License fee schemes would considerably reduce income

of theose remaining in the fishery which would be a disadvantage to this

proposal;

(3) A reduction in the degree of capitalization through

any of the management plans would probably raise total revenue produced

in the fishery with an increased catch which would benefit the entire

fishing community;

(4) From a social point of view, the stock certificate plan has

the least disadvantages from the standpoint of the fishing industry and

surrounding communities.

VII. Conclusions

Biology 

(1) The American lobster ranges from Labrador and Newfoundland

to the Carolinas with the greatest commercial concentration along the

Maine and Nova Scotian coasts;

(2) The greater the concentration of hiding places the greater

appears to be the concentration of the American lobster population;

(3) American lobsters are scavengers, and will eat any dead flesh

available but may supplement their diet with live mollusks, marine algae and

microscropic plants;
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(4) The American lobster is a sedentary animal and, therefore,

is non-migratory wherever rocky bottom provides adequate shelter and food;

(5) Counts made in Maine indicate that female lobsters produce from
21

6,000 - 40,000 or more eggs;

(6) The lobster is a comparatively slow growing animal and is believed

to be long lived;

(7) In Maine waters, the majority of the American lobsters reach

minimum legal size when they are 5-7 years old before most females reach maturity22,

(8) Moulting of lobsters is caused when the lobster's body

becomes too large for his shell;

(9) Natural and fishing mortality rate amounts to approximately

90 percent or more of the legal supply;

(10) Natural mortality is estimated to be 28 to 36 percent for the

pre-recruit class of lobsters;

(11) The recognized killers of lobsters are: (a) predationbY

fish, (b) cannibalism, (c) starvation, (d) disease, and (e) predation by

man. The most virulent disease is the bacterium Gaffkaemia.

(12) Of the heavy metals, copper causes the highest rate of mortality
among lobsters. More acutely toxic are many pesticides and some oil fractions.

Population Dynamics

(1) Due to fishing intensity, nearly all of the available legal

population is being caught each year;

(2) The relation between catch and fishing effort reveals a maximum

sustainable yield from the Maine fishery is approximately 22.1 million
hauled 130 times during the year.

pounds which require 642,000 pots The actual number of pots fished in

1971 was 1.2 million;

21 Taylor, Clyde C., A review of lobster rearing in Maine. Research Bulletin
#5, Dept. of Sea & Shore Fisheries, 1950.
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22 
Krouse, Jay S., Size at first sexual maturity for male and female lobsters
found along the Maine coast. Lobster Informational Leaflet #2, Dept. of Sea
and Shore Fisheries. December 1972.

f
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(3) Seawater temperature has a measurable influence (within

certain ranges) from year to year on the abundance of American lobsters;

(4) Using a dynamic pool model approach, present fishing

mortality is well in excess to harvest the maximum yield per recruit;

(5) It is quite apparent that the Maine American lobster resource

is becoming increasingly overcapitalized.

Consumer Demand for Lobsters

(1) Over the 1950-69 period, the rate of growth in per capita

consumption of all lobsters was approximately 2.4 percent per year. The

rapid growth in the consumption of lobsters produced a rise in the ex-

vessel price of 4.8 percent per year which exceeded the growth in all

consumer prices which averaged 1.7 percent per year. This factor has

contributed to the rapid buildup in fishing effort in the fishery.

(2) Statistical analysis revealed that over the 1950-69 period,

a 1 percent increase in per capita income produced an increase in per

capita lobster consumption of 1.7 percent. However, a 1 percent increase

in lobster prices (relates to other consumer prices) would only reduce

per capita consumption by .3 percent.

(3) Household consumption of lobsters constitutes about 40

percent of the total consumption and is mainly concentrated in New

England, Middle and South Atlantic areas. Institutions (restaurants, etc.)

sell the main percentage of the lobster supply (domestic plus imports

throughout the United States.
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Earnings of Lobster Boats

(1) For individual boats, the number of traps fished and fishing

trips is the most significant determinant of annual lobster production.

Boat size, age and distance to the grounds also influence annual

production.

(2) A 1967 sample of lobster boats indicated that average,

weekly earnings (after deduction for returns to investment in boats and

traps) ob lobstermen were $116.79 per week compared to $93.07 in

manufacturing industries in the state of Maine. In contrast to other

industries, the dispersion in weekly earnings rouged from a loss of $400

to a positive return of $700 per week for laboring efforts.

Demographic Characteristics 

(1) Using a sample of lobstermen, it was found that the average

years of education was 9.8.

(2) The average age of the sampled lobstermen was 42.6 years.

(3) Only about one-third of the sampled lobstermen had received

any formal vocational training in other fields.

Management Schemes 

(1) Given the problem of overcapitalization in the Maine

American lobster fishery, it is becoming increasingly apparent that

management strategies must be employed (a) to protect the resource

from further overexploitation and (b) to allow maximum freedom for operators

to function in a free enterprise fashion.
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(2) With the aid of a bioeconomic simulation model, we were

able to project the impact on the resource and industry of variously

proposed management strategies to central fishing effort. For example,

a freeze on the existing level of fishing effort (1969) would require

a trap license fee of $2.27. An attempt to reduce fishing effort to

that necessary to harvest MSY would require a license fee of $7.14 per

trap. Serious disadvantages of the license fee scheme on traps are

(a) difficulty in controlling utilization of the individual trap, (b)

problem with enforcement and (c) possibly a reduction in income for

those that have low opportunity cost and will remain in the fishery

after the imposition of the license fees on traps.

(3) A stock certificate plan to change the common property

nature of the resource to a private property one by distributing the

existing catch on the basis of individual historical catch offers

promise of increasing incomes in the industry and overcoming many of the

shortcomings of higher license fees. However, the most serious dis-

advantage is that the regulatory authority would not have revenues to

conduct scientific investigation or provide enforcement.

(4) On the basis of our socio-economic sample of lobster fish-

ermen, we conclude that the license fee level that might displace labor

would have a minimum unemployment impact. A reduction in the degree of

capitalization will raise overall income for the fishing communities

of Maine.
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Technical Descri nti,on of Rioeconoinic iodel

SPEC' Fl ';‘,TION OF THE. GENETtil flESCURCE LSE 110 )E1...

Before we are able to evaluate the economic iw9 ct

.:-.V41i01sHmanagement strategies, it.is necessary tO:deVCiCp a.

general bioeconomic model of how a fishery functibns. The

.ollowing general nodal has been developed by Fullenbau41

t•

111

above system, X is the biomass; K equals the number

.of homoOneous operating units or vessels; x is the catch rate pe

:vessel C is total industry cost (in constant dollars) .or total

annual cost per vessel multiplied by the number of vessels, it is

equal to total annual cost per vessel (in constant dollars) or

opportunity cost,2 w is industry profit in excess of opportunity

post, p is the real ex-vessel price; and 6
1
, ,5

2 
represent the

rates of entry and exit of vessels, respectively.

.2
Opportunity cost is defined As the necessary payment to:

fishermen and owners of capital to ‘keep them employed in the industry
or fishery compared to alternative employment or uses of capital.
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Equation (1) represents the biological growth function in which

the natural yield or net change in the biomass (X) is dependent

upon the size of the biomass, X, and the harvest rate, Kx.

reflects the influence of environmental factors such as

available space or food, which constrains the growth • in the

biomass as the latter increases. The harvest rate or annual

catch -, Kx, summarizes all ,growth factors induced by 'fishing'

activity. Equations 2) present the industry and firm production

function for which it is normally assumed that D9 Eg,> 0

3 DX I
and Dcl E g < O. In other words, catch per vessel increases

K 2 
.f

when the biomass increases and declines when the number of

vessels increases. Equations -(3) and (4)• are the industry total

cost and total profit function, respectively. Equation (5) .

is a very important equation since it indicates that vessels

will enter the industry when excess industrial profits are

greater than zero (i.e., greater ;than that rate of return

necessary to hold vessels in the fishery, or the opportunity cost)

and will leave the fishery when excess industrial profits

are less than zero (i.e., below opportunity cost).

3 In some developing fisheries, it is possible that g2 >
For example, in the Japanese Pacific tuna fishery, inter- -
communication between vessels may increase the catch rate as
more vessels enter the fishing grounds. •
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The ocl ilibrium condition,fOr the industry (w=0) .may. bo

• formulated as shown below:

•(6)

Equation (6) merely stipulates that ex-vessel price is equal

to average cost per pound of fish landed (i.e., no excess profits).

There are two important properties of the system outlined in

First, the optimum size of the firm is given and

may be indexed by if. Thus; the firm is predefined as a bundle

of inputs.
4 

Secondly, the longrun catch rate per vessel. •

per unit of time is beyond the individual firm's controll5 It is,

i 6.n effect, determined by stock or technological externalities.

Finally, we are assuming that the number of homogeneous vessels

is a good proxy for fishing effort. Alternatively, we may employ

fishing effort directly in our system by determining the nunibelA

of units of fishing effort applied, to the resource per vessel.

This will be discussed below.

4
. In other words, because we are dealing with a longrun

theory of the industry, we are assuming that Variations in output
result from the entry or exit of optimum sized homogeneous vessels.

') We have implicitly assumed that such shortrun changes as
longer fishing seasons, etc., are all subsumed in a longrun .
context. Normally longer fishing seasons, for example, do not
change catch rates per unit of time fished; nor do they change
costs per unit of time fished.. They do, howeveP, change the .
effective level of K.

6 A technological externality exists when the input into
the productive process of one firro affects the output of another firm.
In the context of fishing, an additional firm or vessel entering the
fishery will utilize the biomass (as an input) and, as a result, in
the long run will reduce the level of fo.wOut for other vessels in-the fleet. See D. A. Worcester, Jr. (i.969).
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dyrifflics of a living marin resource, vith SID2

econoffic r(ilations, we mu dprive a qw,,dratic of the

general model specified ,above. This e/,;111!1)10 ef-l'ectively

abstracts from complications such as ccological interdel)2ndence.

and age-distribution-dep,,mdent growth of the biomass on the

biological side and, furthermore, assum.2s the absence 1;

crowding externalities (i.e., o2-
=0) in the production fun tionJ

on the economic side.

The dynamics of a fish stock may .be depicted by the logistic

growth function,.(Lotka, 1956; Volterra, 1931).

X(t) = L where L>0,C>0,k>0,

CO

where L and k are assumed to be environmental constants.

Differentiating (7) and substituting we obtain,

EdX = kLX kX2 aX bX2
dt

where a = kL, b = k

(8)

. If (8) is set equal to zero, we may solve for the nonzero

steady state biomass, aib (i.e., L). Alternatively, the limit

of X(t) as t yields identical results. The maximum of

(8) occurs when X is equal to a/2b. Thus

max dX a2/41)
dt

(9)
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Thr, introduction of fishin. (4:i.e.,. harvest or Kx) is assumed •

to have no interactive effects, so that -the ins,ti“Aaneous

rate is reduced by. the amount harvested:.

e,tA - - .

or-
(0)

. The economic .component of the modal requires the exact

specification of an industry production function and an

industry revenue relationship. One hypothesis regarding the

"fish catch is. that the proportion of the bioFass caught is a

direct•function of the number of vessels (or equivalOnt fishing.

effort) exploiting a. given groynd.7 • Thus*, the •total harvest

'rate is given as,

Kx = rKX . (11), •

where r is a technological parameter. Finally, the total

- 'revenue function for the industry may take the following form::

pKx = (a ax)Kx (12)

Equation (12) merely stipulates that the total revenue is a

quadratic function of total landings, 1:x. Dividing. through by

Alternatively, one could assume that the proportion of
the biomass caught declines as the number of vessels 'increases:

Kx = [1 (1-t)Kix 0<t<1
With this specification, t represents the proportion of the biomass
taken by each succeeding vessel of the remaining biomass. This
form was first developed by E. Carlson (1970.
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thee f.DrmuliAtions the system in (10) ciin be

reduced to two ,s -1,:ady statc, fcinctons. Tho first, which connsas

all relova -, biotchnolot2.ical factors, is the ecolocical equilibrium

equation. It plot; thA relationship between the biomass and the-

number of vessels (or flshin9 effort) needed to harvest the yield

such that the bicAriss is in equilibrium. Ue can derive this

equation by setting X equal to zero, substituting (11) into OT
and solving for K in terms of X: -

K 1 (a bX) (14)

Similarly, the second equilibrium function plots the relationship

between X and K under a zero profit state, i.e., under conditions

that K = 0, or that there is no.entry to or exit from the fishery.

Thus, by setting (13) equal to zero and substituting (11) into

(13), we obtain,

K = /3 ,r x 1,2 x2 •

(15)

These two curves are plotted in figure 1. Their intersection

at (X*,K*) denotes bioeconomic equilibrium. The direction of

the arrows describe the qualitative dynamic changes of a point

in phase space. Figure 1 represents the general case of exploi-

Such ,complicating factors as per capita incmie and its influ-
&Ice on ex-vessel prices can he introducedlater as changes in the
parameter, a..
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(15) is co7;ft:,- ‘!t!) (11), ho';Jevr, v;c: can :,.-iohte

eithr non-uxpIoftiAlGo (fiqorP. 2) or ext.Inctio

. dynivorft re',;1.!.1t (fii-Aiir 2). . TheG.': the fi

unexDloited, or ext.inot plrzinter.-, b, r

,
it,. and a and their inialTreliltic,nships. This compls our qner-

al model .of how a fishery functions. Now let us turn to a spc,cific.

_application of, themOd

American

AN EMPIRICAL CASE STIlnY: THE U 11131 -10P.E>tkiN LOBSTER FISIUM
American

. The U.S. inshore maDtbeec lobster fishery—principally-located

. off the coast of Maine--represents a good case study for a num-

American' 
btr of reasons. First, the nowacom lobster is considered a high

quality seafood item and is a popularly consumed species for

which demand has been increasing, rapidly (BP11, 1971). Second,

because of intensive fishing pressure the resource has shown signs

ofoverexploitation Third, the ,inshore lobster fishery is one

of the few grounds for which enough data. are available so that

some rough measures of needed biological and economic parameters

can be derived. Our discussion will he subdivided on the basis

•••••••••
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" oof production- and demand-relavo estimates.

A. The Production Fumtjon and thd Supply of Northern Lobsters

There, are four parameters on the supply side for which

initial estimates are a, b r, and it ..
10

The first

three can he developed by comliining statistical 'estimation and .

independently-derived•data. Assume that, the biomass is in-

stantaneously in equilibrium (i.e., dX ()) Then, taking the
dt.

inverse of (14) .and substituting it for X in (11), we obtain:

Kx = cr\-dK2 16

where

and

C = ar, d..=

x =c-dK (17)

Equation (10 is the familiar parabolic yield function postulated

by Schaefer (1954). Notice that both the harvest i'ate, Kx, and

output per vessel, x, may be specified solely in terms of the

number of vessels or fishing effort. Similarly, the .cpmmon

property resource externality, as given in (17), is a function only

of the level of K. Over a longer period of time the basic

assumption underlying equations (16) and (17) may reflect a' valid

representation; i.e., effort or K is the only. instrumental .

10
An alternative approach suggested by Thomas (1970). uses •

the Beverton-Holt model in developing a yield/recruit relationship.
However, because a stock-recruitm?nt equation is not specified,
it cannot be incorporated into our bioeconomic model at this time.

••
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• varible affe '• cutp, thr(!a
4

embec;.ded• in estimbtes of C r d TLyv;ay a, b, ivfid

•
can be•th..-JrivcId is if ts i)101r.),Iccb.1 io.matiun. is

(riven. More specifically, suppose that. we -h6ve. an i at of

the bimass consistnt 4ith maximum

I

yifZ1d, ci.t1' it.

A 
Since r i s equal to a/21) I t ful I ows. that the -fol I owl nç

. parameters may he estimated (designated by A ):

A A A
r = c1/2r

rdw‘

A A A A
a c

0 8 )

(19)

( 2 0)

Thus, (17) will be estimaLed subject to one modification

concerning the introduction of an environmental variable. Sev-

eral biologists, including Dow et al. (1961), have argued that a long-

term trend of declining seawater temperature is partially res-

ponsible for the decline in U.S. coastal catches.
11

It will be

assumed in this study that seawater temperature ('F) affects the

a term in the growth function so that,

= a(°F) X-bg, 21)

• • - • 1.... • •• •••••

11
Higher. seawater temperature can affect the natural

yield of lobsters by providing a climate in which imol -Ling'is

facilitated. A larger number of molts will tend, ceteris .j-)prtbus.„

to increase the yield associated with any given level of the -bloma!•;s.



whc-re °F is equal .to. th nnni tc.:peratuv'e, in

dgrecs 
,7,!„ ,

Se(7tWater
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can easilyj)6 incocporated •into (17) in the.

following way.

X c 1 dK z(cF), (22)

where z represents the change in output per 'boat as a result

of a one-degrqc change in water temperature. 
12

Data on the number of -traps fished per year for the entire.

inshore northern lobster fishery are availEible for the 19;0-1969

period (see appendix). Output per trap was regressed, against the

14number of traps and seawater temperature. The regression

••••

12 Implicit in the way the effect of seawater. temperature
is measured is the relationship: C = e z(F)

• •13 Unfortunately, there ls no.precise measure of fishing effort,
for the inshore lobster fishery. The traps fished series is not
adjusted fa days fished or extent of utilization. Dow (1961)
has used the traps fished series as a rough proxy for fish.i.ng. effort.

14 
For any particular year, we may obtain equation (16)

if we know the number of traps used per vessel or T/K. Hence,
we may easily go from traps (i.e., fishing effort) to vessels,
in 'which the model is specified. The relationship for 1966, ,
derivedon the basis of cost data obtained fro:: the National Ma -e-ine
Fisheries Service's Division of Financial Assistance (1969)? was
562.8 traps per full time equivalent northern lobster boat.
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estimates yielded the following results:

x = -31.2094 - .00003961 + 1.89392

(10.23) (4.63)

R2 = .82

D W = 1.023

where T = 562.8(K): d = 12.5468 c = -31.2094 + 1.893927.°F) + 562.8

In (23), T is equal to the number of traps fished per year and

t- ratios are in parentheses. Both T and oF are statistically

significant, at the 5 percent level and exhibit the correct

sigh; the Dur in-Watson statistic indicates no significant

autocorrelation.

The only step required to obtain the biotechnological

parameters is an estimate of the biomass (X0) consistent with max-

imum sustainable yield. It has been calculated that

(assuming a temperature of 48°F) the fishable stock of

Maine inshore ,aakprxbixemrt lobster consistent with maximum sustainable

yield is equal to 21.8 million pounds (U.S. Department of the

Interior, 1970).

Finally, on the basis of recent cost studies, we have

derived an estimate of ; for 1966 equal to $12,070.15

15Cost data from the National Marine Fisheries Service's
Division of Financial Assistance (1966) reveal the following
cost breakdown for a representative lobster boat: operating
'expenses, $4,965.16; fixed expenses, 1,180.20; returns to capital
and labor, $5,825.48. This gives a total of $12,070.84. The
latter figure was updated to 1969 by income increases in.Maine to
Obtain $13,191.



for

2.06832
A

4.75476. x 10-8

• A
= • 7.72379 x 10-4 •

A .
(se footnote 15)
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T. The Demand Function for r:orthePn Lobsters

Only knowleoge-OT and is needed in order to copiplete

the empirical component of the study. .The estimtion pro-

cedure is rather straightforward. We rd.,Ely specify the followInci

demand function for all lobsters:

C
tI

gPVCPI) g(Y/N) (24)

Where C is equal to consumption of all lobsters, P' is the money

ex-vessel price of northern lobsters, Y is aggregate U.S. parsonai

income (1967 prices), N is U.S. population, and CPI is the

consumer price index. Since there are no exports of lobster,

the following identity holds:
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,wh'To I 0 '0",f/ IL Lfl?  th4,, 
ir.!v(A of

0

U.S. prciductic:n of ;..,1 -! othreb

inshore northrn Ircy!TectiveIy.

(24) may be solved terms.of 1, or,

P = P' . IF 1 (01 +
-LTC Ti7CiT  11

Utvv:Ii•k,0),

I) 4- 00 
Ei:*1 •(j

If Q
o
, 1, CPI and N are held constant, equation (20

gives a unique relationship betmeen the ex-vessel price of

northern lobsters and quantity landed.

Using data over the 1950-1969 period (see appendix),

the parameters of equation (24) were esLimated using

least-squares:

C =-.0632 - .005029L
„, 

)-1- .000b11
/ 
12,)

Tf CPI \N 
(27)tr-v

(2.06) ' (5.38)

R
2 
= .816

W . .619

124 .

All of the independent variables are significant at the

.05 level. However, the Durbin-Watson statistic indicates •

• the strong possibility of positive autocorrelation.. Nonetheless,'
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-t-.0 o a

as •slwidin in (26). GIven

lorio n.,—„p",", (N-,„ ino 1r10 rInO.v I . 1.; • • a • e=') ••t I,...) 4'

r,$56/ 635 mi I Lion; 3

+ I
164.7

P 1. .12
A .Thus initial values for a

been obtained.

109.8 with a base .of.' 1.967 • .. 11

nil ii on pounds), we have

-8 -
(.99853 x I.)11•••..

111
sA , •

d2) a .99853

(28)

10 have
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and environmental

Economic/variables associated with the 'Maine American lobster fishery,
1897-3906, 1924, and 1928-1972

APPENDDC B

..J........._..........,
Lobster Annual seawater Catch Traps
catch Traps temperature at per per

Year by. traps_L fished.. Boothbay Harbor Fishermen Boats _ trap boat .

Million 'Thousand-- 'Degrees F.Number Number Pounds Number
..4,............I.M. ....1........01

11942122120

1897 1192 234 47.9
1898 12.3 279 44.1
1899 12.7 • 335 37.9
:900 14.4 327 44.0
1901 1)1.0 304 46.1
1902 14.3 298 48.0
:1903 13.1 268 / 48.9
1904 12.1 264 1/ 45.8
1905 11.1 

2541 
43.7

1906 15.0 305 )4)4.71.4 Vi.7 49.2
1924 5.5 154 45.9 35.7
1928 7.1 211 47.0 33.6
1929 6.6 208 45.0 31.7
1930 7.8 205 46.6 38.0
1931 5.4 168 48.4 2,392 2,366 32.1 71
1932 6.1 208 46.8 2,624' 2,509 29.3 83
1933 5.9 180 47.5 2,460 2,335 32.8 77
1934 5.4 183 45.6 29.5
1935 7.7 (185 46.7 2;501 2,386 41.6 78
1936 5.1 185 45.5 27.6
1937 7.3 186 48.2 2,622 2,473 39.2 75
1938 7.7 258 45.2 2,641 2,497 29.8 103
1939 6.6 260 43.5 2,859 2,70h 25.4 96
190 7.6 2222,818 2,616 3)4.2 85
1941 8.9 194 45.9
1942 8.4 187 2,489 2,436 )01.9 77
1c))23 11.5 209 g 2,542 2,515 55.0 83
-1(,11. M.1 252 46.4 88-.),4 2,934- 2,860 56.0
1945 19.1 378 47.1 4,195 4,110 50.5 92
1946 18.8 473 47.3 5,806 5,570 39.7 -85
1947 18.3 516 48.6 6,156 6,037 35.5 85• 
1948 15.9 439 

r0:7 1/ 
5,354 5,274 36.2 83

:190 19.3 462 ]. 5,402 5,317 41.8 87
1950 18.4 430 49.3 5,081 5,075 42.8 85
1951 . 20.8 383 51.4 4,542 4,500 5)1.3 85
1952 20.0 417 50.2 4,966 4,885 48.0 85

1953 22.3490 52.0 5,164 4,758 )45.5 103
1954 21.7 488 50.3 5,725 5,694 )1)1.5 86
1955 22.7 532 50.0 5,920 5,893 42.7 90
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Lobster Annual seawater Catch Traps
catch Traps temperature at per per

Year by trans fished Boothba Harbor Fishermen Boats trap boat 
Million Thousand LaciaELLL Number Number Pounds Number

1956 20.6 533
1957 24.4 565
1958 21.3 609
1959 22.3 717
1960 24.0 745
1961 20.9 752
1962 22.1 . . 767
1963 22.8 731
1964 21.4 754
1965 18.9 789
1966 19.9 776
1967 16.5 705-
1968 20.5 733
1969 19.8 805
1970 18.2 1,166
1971 -17.6 1,264
1972 16.3 1,247

2/1

48.6 -5,929 5,875 38.6 91
h8.8 5,971 5,894 43.2 96
47.4 6,016 5,779 35.0 lo5
47.o 6,510 6,465 31.1 111
47.9 6,593 6,574 • 32.2 113
47.3 6,509 6,488 27.8 116
46.6 5,673 5,631 28.8 136
47.9 5,703 5,195 31.2 141

_

146.9 5,787 5,349 28.4 1)11
45.8 5,834 5,455 24.0 145
45.7 5,688 5,330 25.6 146
45.1 5,431 5,099 • 23.4 138
46.6_' 5,527 5,195 . 28.0 141
48.0 5,814 5,704 24.6 141
48.0 6,316 6,290 15.6 185
47.7 6,702 6,635 13.9 191
47.1 • 7,117 12.8

1/ Estilaata 1Pofil partial records.
2/ Preliminary Estimate

•• •

Source: Fishe Statistics of the United States and Robert Daw.

•

••••. • •■••• •••.••• •
• ••• .••••••••••• •••

•••••

••••••••••••• .1.••••••••

•••

•
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Age 

AGE OF MAINE LOBSTER FISHERMEN

*Full-Time Lobster Fishermen
1964 1968 1971

No. % No. No. /)

Under 15 22

15-19 119

133

25-29 173 9

6

162

89 5

9 134 10 156

89 318 16

8 144

283 15

8

:47902; 

10

30-34

35-39 

182 9 

217 11 

163 9 

172 10 

115 

132 

8 149 

9 169 

7 

8 

142 

134 

7 

7

20-24 

3 

401 -0

40-44 228 12 210 12 119 9 149 7 147 8 8 E.

**Part-Time Lobster Fishermen 
1964 1968 1971

No. % No. % No. Yo

37 2 62 166 8 228 12 468 9

112 6 122 146 7 191 10 454 9

x

01

45-49 232 12 201 11 145 10 158 8 153 8 m8

50-54 206 10 208 12 144 10 133 7 138 7 8

55-59 191 10 154 9 121 9 . 136 7 99 5 • 340 7

60-64 133 7 138 8 82 6 111 6 90 5 292 6

Over 64 127 6 145 8 134 10 198 10 152 8 454 9

Totals 1963 1791 1399 1989 1901 5133
\m

*Full-time fishermen are those who obtain their licenses prior to April 1
**Part-time fishermen are those who obtain their licenses after May 22

The 1964 part-time fishermen sample represents E12% of the total part-time fishermen for that year.
The 1968 sample represents 51% of the total for that year.

._,The 1971 sample vepresents 100% of the total for that year. N)
oo

The full-time fishermen for all three years are 100% samples.
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Economic and environmental variables associated' with the Canadian-Americanlobster fishery,(1eW Foundland to New York), 1939-71. . Total Catch -
Newfoundland

Boothba Harbor * Total Traps• to New York -
- Year Temperature °C. in Thousands in Metric Tons

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
.1.947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965'
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

44

6.4
7.0
7.8
8.1
7.4
8.0
8.4
8.5.
9.2
8.2

• 10.1
9.6

10.8
10.1
11.1
10:2
10.0
9.2
9.4
.8.5
8.3
8.9

. 8.5
8.1
8.8
8.3
7.7
7.6
7.3

• 8.1
8.9
8.9
8.7

*Estimated from incomplete records

2452 .20,362
2186 28,345

17,555
'182813 19,054
1794 21,403
1860 24,26
2103 

4
28,468

. 2354 29,414
2504 26,968
2434
2428 

27,113

2483 
30,618

2473 
32,843
34,259

2520 -32,852
2586 33,472
2926 33,201
2707 34,605
3033
3073 

2t: ,07t,,•

33,417
3053 31,221
3292
34 

33,232
38 35,932

33,105
33,143
32,448

3654 31,136'
29,553
28,411
25,881
29,028

3936 
4962* 

30,221
27,556

5634* 28,360
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